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The Weekend

Weather Forecast

Colder today and Satur-
day. Sonic rain or snow
flurries expected by Sunday
or Monday.
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M0a Anything

At A Glance
  TaY ABIGAIL  

World developments dictate to

us that our Government system

of appointing ambassadors to

the various countries needs a

complete revision and overhaul-

ing. It is as outmoded as the

Revolutionary War and the feu-

dal system. President Kennedy's

new frontier is indeed just what

it means and on the horizon of

this new frontier must come a

new system for naming ambassa-

dors to the now disgruntled na-

tions of the world. Untold misery

strife and starvation is preval-

ent in most of the small nations

and we haven't even been aware

of the situation. In numerous

cases representatives have been

appointed to countries who could

not even speak the language of

the people. The system of ap-

pointments dates back through

the ages and as far as I can see

were just political plums given

out to friends for favors done

during elections, regardless of

the qualifications of the individ-

uals. Our ambassadors should be

trained for the job. Should be

intelligent and fully informed of

the characteristcs and method of

living of the people among

whom they are to reside. Here-

tofore many of these jobs were

handed out to individuals who

has great wealth and little 
know-

ledge of the country they were

to work in. Playboys, party-

givers and lavish entertainers,

all were sent to Various coun-

tries to represent the United

States. No wonder then when

trouble does develop we are left

in the dark. Ambassadors should

be trained to understand the 
peo-

ple, mingle with them, ascertain

their numerous problems, culti-

vate their friendship, educate

them to the American way of

life and cement bonds of friend-

ship with them and our own

countra 1."-ey also should be

trained to observe the political

reactions which are so prevalent

in the smaller countries. Let's

take South America for instance.

Little has our country done to

aid the natives of that hemis-

phere. So little in fact that

most of the inhabitants actual-

ly hate us and are leaning to

Castro and the Communistic

side politically. Small wonder

when all this country has done

practically was to let certain

rich industrial concerns and in-

dividuals actually milk the

wealth from these countries to

the south. This method is also

applicable to almost any place

in the world. Fruit companies,

mining concerns and oil firms,

etc., have been actually exploit-

ing many of these countries,

leaving the natives a meager

existence. Could you blame them

if they lean to the 
Communistic

way of thinking? What have

they to lose? Poverty is ram-

pant throughout these nations

and few educational facilities

are available.

New Sanitarian

Appointed
Carl W. H. Margrabe, a former

agricultural chemical salesman and

high school teacher, has been ap-

pointed to replace the late Ken-

Injured Farmer
Rescued
By Helicopter

I TEEN AGE HOP

SATURDAY

The Civil Defense office in Fred-

erick obtained a helicopter from

Fort Meade to transfer an in-

jured and isolated farmer Satur-

day from his snow-bound home at

Motter's Station to the Frederick

Memorial Hospital.
At about 2 p. m. Saturday, Civil

Defense Director George J. Stup

eceived a call from the Frederick

County Roads Department inform-

ing him that Chester Sartwell, a

58-year-old farmer, had been iso-

lated at his Motters Station farm

home since he received a back in-

jury while lifting a calving cow

last Thursday, county officials said.
The tenant farmer was out of

both food and fuel and had not
eaten for three days and was bed-
ridden in his ice cold farm home,

Roads Board member Edgar Em-
rich of Emmitsburg informed the
Roads Department.
Emrich discovered the situation

when he received a call from
Sayler's Store at Motters Station.

A 17-year-old boy working for the
farmer had come through a six-
tenths mile long private farm
lane, covered with snow three feet
deep and drifts up to four feet,

to obtain aid for the farmer at

the store.
While the Roads Department ;

sent a roads crew to the scene;
Stup went to his office in Win-
chester Hall and contacted the

57th Medical Detachment Unit of

the Second Army at Port Meade,
which he had alerted from the I
start of the CD snow emergency
status in Frederick County, to be
ready to provide emergency heli-
copter service to the snowbound
at a moment's notice.

One-half hour ofter Stup had
been notified of the emergency,
the Army Medical Unit at Fort
Meade was in action and by 4
p. m. Saturday afternoon an Army
helicopter. ,as over Frederick
County for the rescue mission.
C. Burton Cannon Jr., clerk of

the commissioners, went with the
Army helicopter unit to the Sart-
well farm while CD Director Stup
went ,to the Frederick airport and
arranged for the United Ambu-
lance to meet the helicopter therel
when it returned with the injured
man.
George B. Stupp, county main-

tenance supervisor and county ac-
countant Donald Woods contacted
State Trooper N. F. Bechtol on
U. S. 15 north of Frederick and
had him escort them to tile Sart-
well farm, which is located one
and one-half miles east of St. An-
thony's on the Motters Station
Road.
Trooper Bechtol, Stup and Woods

then put out flares to attract the
helicopter and made their way
through the four-foot drifts on
the six-tenths mile long farm lane
to the isolated farmhouse.

Cannon and the Fort Meade
Army helicopter arrived within a
few minutes and the man was re-
moved to the helicopter, which
transported him to the Frederick
Airport, from which he was rush-
ed to the Frederick Memorial Hos-
pited in the United Ambulance.
The tenant farmer, who was re-

portedly suffering from overex-
irosure, a wrenched back and chest
congestion, was examined at the
hospital and then transferred in
the United ambulance to the Mon-

neth R. Wagaman as a Frederick tevue Home Saturday night for
County Health Department sari- further treatment.
tarian.

Margrabe, who is a graduate of

th S theastern Missouri Statee ou
College, came to Frederick 18

years ago in 1943 when he met

and married the former Miss Mary

McMurray, who is now a Bruns-

wick High School teacher and

president of the Frederick County

Teachers Association.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Theodore Bollinger, Emmits-

burg.

Discharged
Mrs. Robert Marshall and in-

fant daughttr, Emmitsburg Rl.
Robert Maddox, Emmitsburg.
Carl Baumgardner, Emmitsburg

R3.
Mrs. Carroll Topper, Emmits-

burg.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Masser,

Emmitsburg, daughter, Saturday.

License Revoked
The State Dept. of Motor Ve-

hicles this week announced the
revocation of the driver's license
of John Albert Portner, R2, Thus-
mont. At the some time the Dept.
announced it had reissued a lic-
ense to Worth Bagley Draper, R1,
Emmitsburg.

EHS Highlights
This has been a rugged winter

for our students and at times it
has been difficult to obtain trans-
portation to and from the school.
Many of the rural roads have been
and still are, in poor condition,
due naturally to the heavy snows
we have experienced.

* * *

The students on the Safety Pa-
trol presented a skit last week
portraying the duties of a safety
patrolman. Several members of
the Glee Club sang under the su-
pervision of Mrs. Caruth and Mr.
Jones was presented with two new
flags for the school by the FFA
toys.

* *

Our school has received some
new equipment which included a
new mevie projector, several new
screens, new storage cabinets for
coats and boots and the shop re-
ceived a new electric sander. The
students are greatly appreciative
of the new equipment.

* *

Tuesday the girls' basketball
team experienced little difficulty
in downing Lincoln School, 26 to
18.

The postponed teen-age dance
being sponsored by the Emmits-
burg Jaycees will be held this Sat-
urday night in the Emmitsburg
Public School auditorium, it has
been announced.
The affair will get under way at

8 o'clock and continue to 11. Char-
ley Buffington, disk jockey from
Radio Station WHVR, Hanover,
will be on hand to spin the plat-
ters. Admission is 60c per person
and all teen-agers are cordially
invited. Refreshments will be on
sale.

Cars Collide

Near Here
At 3 p. m. Monday on the Old

Frederick Road, approximately one
and one-half miles south of here,
Trooper E. F. Tracey investigat-
ed a collision blamed on winter
road conditions.
Thomas Fogle, 26. Emmitsburg,

was driving south and Mrs. Mil-
dred Crum, 48, of Walkersville,
was driving north. They met on a
small rise where the road is nar-
rowed by snow piled high on both
sides.

Mrs. Crum applied her brakes
but was unable to keep her car
from skidding into the path of
the other machine, Maryland State
Police said. Mrs. Crum was slight-
ly dazed as result of the collision
that followed but did not require
hospital treatment. Her car was
damaged to the extent of about
$450. Fogle's machine had about
$250 damage.

Driver Nabbed

After Chase
Daniel Francis Shorb, Gettys-

burg R2 was jailed Saturday night
charged with assault with an au-
tomobile before aristice of the
Peace Snyder in Gettysburg, and
charged, police said, with operat-
ing during suspension. resisting
arrest and a traffic violation be-
fore the respective justices of
the pease in the areas where the
offenses occurred." Police said
Shorb attempted to force an of-
ficer off the road "several times"
in a chase that extended "down
the Emmitsburg Rd. into Mary-
land."

Sportsmen Seek

Food For Local

Wildlife
The Indian Lookout Conserva-

tion Club, James Kemp president,
appealed this week to individuals
and organizations for donations
of either feed or money to pur-
chase feed for the preservation of
wildlife which is suffering desper-
ately for survival at this time.

Club officials pointed out that
for a number of weeks now there
has been little or no feed avail-
able for the birds, rabbits, deer,
etc. The organization has been
doing what it can to preserve the
wildlife but more assistance' is
needed. Sportsmen say that the
crucial time for preservation of
the wildlife is now here and ac-
tion is needed immediately. Any-
one desiring to make a contribu-
tion of either feed or money for
this cause can do so by contacting
either Mac's Barber Shop or
Adams Barber Shop.

Will Show First

Of Film Series
The Seton CYO Religious Com-

mittee under the chairmanship of
Lawrence Orendorff will present
the first of a film series called
'Movies for Lent this Friday eve-
ning at eight o'clock. On this oc-
casion it is fortunate in being
able to make the first public show-
ing in this area of the 'Life of
Mother Seton,' a TV film made on
location here last year. It has in
its cast several local children and
adults. 'Miracle of the Blue Cloud
COunty,' an exciting story of Mary-
knoll Mission work in China ond
the well-known Christopher film.
'The Kid Down the Block,' with
Dennis James as narrator, com-
plete the evening schedule.
These movies will be shown in

St, Joseph High School Auditor-
ium and the public is welcome
to attend.

Lenten Services Announced
Daily Mass during Lent at St.

Joseph's Catholic Church will be
at 6 and 7:15 a. m. unless other-
wise announced. Stations will be
held every Friday at 2 and 7:30
p.

Restaurants account for $12 bil-
lion in annual sales, as the aver-
age family spends $10.97 per week
eating out.

Lions May
Construct Track
The Emmitsburg Lions Club is

seriously considering the construc-

tion of a race track for small

"go carts" it was disclosed at the
regular meeting of that group held
Monday evening at Fitzgerald's
Mason-Dixon Inn. President Ralph
F. Irelan presided at the meeting
with 15 members in attendance.

Should the plans for a race
track mature it would be situated
at the Civic Grounds east of town.
President Irelan appointed a com-
mittee to gather more informa-
tion about the project.
Thank-you notes were received

from the Beegle and Sharpe fam-
ilies for flowers sent during re-
cent deaths in the family. The
annual District 22-W convention
will be held in Atlantic City on
May 24 - 27, secretary William
Strickhouser reported. It is plan-
ned to have two delegates attend
this convention.
The club was asked to under-

write the expenses of an affair
for the local Boy Scouts to . be
held Sunday at 6 p. m. in the Fire
Hall. At that time a number of
promotions will be made and mer-
it badges awarded to some of the
Scouts. Refreshments will be
served, Robert Simpson, Scout-
master announces.

All those members of the Lions
Club who wish special Lions lic-
ense plates for their cars are
asked to contact the secretary im-
mediately. These special plates
will bear the letters AL, signify-
ing Lions Club. Joseph W. Sulli-
van was named as the club's rep-
presentative to the Community
Fund. A letter from the Emmits-
burg Jaycee Chapter was received.
The letter asked the club to make
nominations for its outstanding
young man of the community. An
invitation to the club was received
from the Taneytown Lions Club
to attend its annual oyster and
shrimp feed to be held March 14
in Taneytown. This affair will
get under way at 6 p. m. on the
designated night.'

President Irclan appointed Wil-
liam G. Morgan as general chair-
man of the annual Horse Show
and a date for the affair will be
selected in the near future.

Liners Improve

Season's Record
Emmitsburg High School's Lin-

ers added two more victories to
their impressive record when last
Friday night they edged Bruns-
wick 62-59 in an overtime contest
played on the local court. Fri-
day's overtime period was caused
when an excited time keeper caus-
ed a one-minute extension of the
fourth quarter.

It all began as Brunswick's
John Wenner put the Railroaders
ahead, 59-57, by sinking two foul
shots with 25 seconds showing on
the scoreboard clock.
The Liners then whipped the

ball upcourt, tied the game on
Bill Zimmerman's tip, stole the
Brunswick toss inbounds and Ken
Savomley scored giving Emmits-
burg a 61-59 margin and what
seemed to be a victory.
But the time keeper, in the ex-

citement of the contest, had for-
gotten to turn on the clock after
Wenner's shots.
Coaches Herb Daugherty of

Brunswick and John Horine of
Emmitsburg decided to strike
Swomley's go-ahead basket from
the books and play an extra min-
ute of play.

Neither team scored in the one-
minute extension, so the game
went into a three-minute over-
time.
In the overtime. Bill Naill hit

on two foul shots and Swomley
on another, the Railroaders didn't
score and the Liners racked up
their 11th victory in 13 starts.

Tuesday's contest with Middle-
town was an exciting affair. The
Middletown Knights came roaring
back in the final eight minutes but
couldn't quite catch the Liners as
Eminitsburg scored a 45-42 vic-
tory.

Middletown overcame a 13-Point
Emmitsburg lead in the last quar-
ter, nevertheless had to settle for
the defeat despite a game-high
15 points)of Bill Flook.
Don Sweeney was high for the

I,iners with 11 points.
The victory was the Lirt•rs l2tN

cut of 14 starts.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Keeper.s vis-
ited Saturday with their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
James Nickoles and family, West-
minster.

Poison ivy leaves are always in
groups of three, but 18 varieties
of leaves are known; various
weather and sunlight conditions
make the difference.

'Commissioner

Favors Purchase

Of Snow Equipment
Street Commissioner J. Norman

Flax announced this week that he
was heartily in favor of purchas-
ing some type of snow removal
equipment for the Town.
Mr. Flax, the recipient of many

complaints from local residents
concerning the snow removal to
date, stated that he felt sure that
by next year the necessary equip-
ment would be made available.
He also revealed that- already this
year the Town had spent double
its appropriation for snow remov-
al purposes and that the end
wasn't yet in sight.

The Town Council has done re-
markably well with what private
equipment that has been available.
Alley were opened almost the next
day following heavy down - falls.
It was noted that many cities and
towns haven't as yet opened back
streets. Parking has been pro-
vided for shoppers around the
Square and for some distance up
and down the streets. With the
several warm days this week quite
a quantity of the snow has melt-
ed and disappeared. There is at
this time no plan for clearing all
the streets as the appropriation
has been used up. Residents who
desire to have snow removed in
front of their residences will have
to bear the cost of such removal
work Mr. Flax stated. Quite a
few individuals have become high-
ly indignant because the snow
hasn't been cleared from in front
of their properties but under the
circumstances there is absolutely
nothing that can be done about it
unless these people are willing to
bear the cost involved.

mDorarv Mai

Boxes Okayed

cordially invited to attend the af-
fair, as well as Jaycee members.
Also a representative of each lo-
cal organization and church will
be invited. There will be no ad-
mission charge to the affair and
all expenses will be borne by the
Emmitsburg Jaycees, Chairman
Danner reports.

A form letter will be the in-
vitation to attend the banquet
and these will be mailed out early
next week. Complete details will
be given in the letter. It is plan-
ned to have an outstanding speak-
er at the affair and it is hoped
to be able to announce the com-
plete program at an early date.
At the present time voting

forms have been circulated about
town to various organizations,
groups and individuals urging them
to nominate any outstanding young
man between 18 and 35 whom they
think deserving of the award of
the ,ear which will be made at
the coming banquet on March 23. ,

Postmaster L. H. Stoner reminds'
rural patrons that in the event
the approaches to their rural mail
boxes are still blocked with snow
or ice, that they may fix a temp-
orary box and stick it in the snow
tank where it is accessable to the
carrier without getting out of his
vehicle.

Several instances have occurred
this winter where a carrier pulled
up to, a mail box and was unable
to keep going forward, and while
trying to back out, either damaged
the mail box and post, damaged
his car or became stuck and had
to hire some one to pull him out.
Although the law governing rural
delivery service states 'Rural box-
es must be placed so that they
may be conveniently served by car-
riers without leaving theie con-
veyances and patrons must re-
move obstruction, including snow,
that make delivery difficult', the
rural carrier from the Emmits-
burg Post Office did leave their
vehicles for several days after the
snow storm in order to get mail
to the patrons. Many patrons have
put up temporary boxes where
their regular mail box is not ac-
cessible but others are still ex-
pecting the carriers to serve the
box afoot.
To avoid any misunderstanding

in the future, carriers have been
given instructions to serve only
those rural mail boxes that can
be served without' !eaving their
vehicles, and where the approach
and exit to the box is free from
obstruction, including snow and
ice. Any mail not delivered will
be returned to the Post Office
where it can be called for by the
patron or it will be taken out the
following day, in the hope the
mail box will be accessible.

St. Anthony's Church

Remodeled;

Open Sunday
Saint Anthony's Church has un-

dergone extensive remodeling and
will be open for services ori Sun-
day morning Feb. 19, Father Vin-
cent J. Tomalski, pastor, an-
nounced this week.
For a number of weeks now the

church has been closed and the
congregation worshiped in Mt. St.
Mary's College Chapel. Improve-
ments to the church include new
wiring and fixtures, new heating
system, floors. pews and interior
einting and decorating.

i

Observe Anniversaries
' Mr. and, Mrs. Paul Keepers and
IMr. and Mrs. Paul Humerick ob-
served their twenty-seventh anni-
versaries laat Friday. Mrs. Keep-
ers and Mr. Humerick are sister
and brother, and were married at
a double wedding.

The word berserk, which means
mad abandon, comes from the
Viking warriors who fought with
fanatic fury. They wore fur coats
(ber serkr).

Public School PTA
To Meet Tuesday
The Emmitsburg Public School

PTA will hold its regular meeting
in the school cafeteria on Tuesday
evening, February 21, it has been
announced.
The evening will feature a box!

social following the business meet-
ing. All female members are re-
quested to bring a box lunch

,

which will be purchased by the
male members.
During the business meeting the

program will consist of a panel
discussion on report cards and
homework. Members are cautioned
to observe the special date for
this meeting.

Jaycees Schedule

Businessmen's

Banquet-Meeting
Plans for the distinguished ser-

vice award to be made to the se-
lected outstanding young man of
the Emmitsburg District are be-
ing furthered it was announced
this week by the Emmitsburg Jay-
cee Chapter.

George L. Danner, project chair-
man, announced that the award
will be made at a Businessmen's
Night to be held on Thursday
night, March 23 at 6:30 p. m. John O'Reilly landed 26 points

All businessmen and ladies are and was awarded the Cogan Me-
morial trophy as the game's out-
standing performer as he paced
Mt. St. Mary's College to a 96-77
victory over Loyola in a Mason-
Dixon Conference game here Sat-
urday evening.

O'Reilly, who sat out the last
7% minutes of action, connected
on seven straight one-handed set
shots early in the second half when
the Mount pushed its lead to a
fool-proof 79-50 margin. He sank
nine goals and added eight of as
many shots from the foul line.
The Mountaineers were in com-

mand all the way in upping their
season record to 15-3 and 9-0 in
the Mason-Dixon Conference.
Jim Phelan's hot - shooting

squad, making good on 33 of 66
attempts from the field, built up a
50-34 lead at half time and then
raced away in the second half ea
O'Reilly's performance.
Eddie Pfeiffer came through

with 22 and Dick Talley 18 points
to back up O'Reilly.
Trounce American U.

Displaying their might the Blue
and White Tuesday night easily
upset American U. at Emmitsburg,
83-68, before a capacity house of
2500 fans.
The victory leaves the Mount

with a 10-0 conference mark and
first place in the Northern League.
American, 4-2 in the league and
11-5 overall, was dropped out of
first place in the Southern Leagac
as Randolph-Macon downed Hamp-
den-Sydney 80-58 to gain the top
spot.

It wa.s nip and tuck through tae
first 13 minutes of play with
American leading 20-19 with seven
minutes left in the first half. Dave
Maloney, who rang up 25 points.
tallied 13 points during the re-
mainder of the half to send the
Mountaineers ahead for keeps, Jam
PhelLn's ,qi1 leading 39-26 at
half time.

Vilth two minutes gone by in

he cecond half the Mount led 43-
26 but then the Eagles surged
hack on the. efforts of Bob Loa-
uist and Al Dillard to slash the

lead to F,6-50 with 8:00 semaininpa
American went into a full-court
;mess the Jr :t four minutes bat
Ed Pfeiffer and Maloney turned
in some triaky ball handling for
the Mount as their team pulled
into a gubstantial lead.
Backing tin Maloney in scoring

were Dick Talley with 19, John
O'Reilly with 13 and Pfeiffer with
12.
On Saturday evening the Moun-

taineers play their final home game
of the season when they meet
Randolph - Macon, current South-
ern leaders, here. Game time Is
8:00 p. m.

JOHN C. EYLER
A well-known patnter and life-

long resident of Emmitsburg, John
Cleveland Eyler, died Sunday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock at the Wolford
Bible Convalescent Home, Foun-
taindale, aged 76 years. Mr. Eyler
had resided for many years at
524 W. Main Street.
The deceased was a son of the

late Joseph E. Eyler Sr., and
Jennie (Tressler) Eyler. He was
a member of the Methodist Church
of Emmitsburg.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Ella Mae Caldwell; a son,
Clyde I. Eyler, Emmitsburg; a
daughter, Mrs. George Winters,
Baltimore, and these brothers and
sisters: Joseph, Earl and Victor
Eyler, Emmitsburg; Mrs. Charles
Trout, Taneytown; Mrs. Charles
Motter, Mrs. Harry Wentz and
Mrs. Roland Sanders, all of Em-
mitsburg, and Mrs. Lloyd Wilhide,
Thurmont.
Funeral services were held on

Wednesday afternoon at 2 p. m.
from the Trinity Methodist Church, ,
Emmitsburg, with the Rev. Forrest
Davis officiating. Interment was
in Mountainview Cemetery. Wil-
son Funeral Home, Emmitsburg,
had charge of arrangements.

* * ;
MISS EMMA JANE MILLER
One of Emmitsburg's eldest la-

dies, Miss Emma Jane Miller, died
Monday morning at approximate- .
ly 12:30 o'clock at her home, 314
W. Main Street.
The deceased was born in Fred-

erick County, a daughter of the
late William F. and Julia (Heiner)
Miller. She was a member of Elias
Lutheran Church, Emmitsburg.

Surviving is a sister, Mrs. Sara
Hoke, Emmitsburg, and a number
of nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held on

Thursday morning at 10:30 o'clock
from the Wilson Funeral Home,
mmitsburg. with the Rev. Philip

Bower officiating. Interment was
in Mt. Tabor Cemetery, Rocky
Ridge,

• * * s

STANLEY W. HARTLE
Stanely W. Hartle, 88, of State

Line, Pa., died Tuesday at the
Washington County Hospital after
a brief illness. Born August 19,,
1877, near State Line, he was the
son of the late Webster and Em-;
melia (Brumbaugh) Hartle. Mr.;
Hartle was a retired farmer.
His survivors include nine chil-

dren, one of whom is Cecil K.
Hartle, Emmitsburg.

Funeral services will be held ;

Phelanmen
Tighten Hold
On Conference
Jim Phelan's impressive Moun-

taineer cagers tightened their
hold on the lead in the Mason-
Dixon Conference this week by
downing two of the conference's
strongest contenders, by easy mar-
gins.

Reader Recalls
Winter of 1917-18
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:

Statistics of the weather this
winter brings back memories of
the winter of 1917-18.
The first snowfall was on Isle-

vember 8 and on Nov. 11 another
snow. These were followed with
additional snow about every two
or three days. Temperatures re-
mained around the freezing mark
until Dec. 25. At this time the
depth of the precipitation was just
about to the top of the old-tirne
rail fences.

During the month of January
that year 21 inches fell and 4' e
earth remained covered until "il;
31.. Some (if the first snow re-
mained around long enough to be
melted with the last of the cv
A e far as snow is Concerned,
don't care if it is another 42 year,
before we experience another like
this winter.

MRS. LEON GR(r'-
,•

Dance Date

Annr.'tirr'r!
A Saint Patrick's Day Dance

has been scheduled by the St..

Joseph's Hiah School Alumni Aa-

soeiation. The group decided to

hold the dance at its regular

monthly meeting held on Janue ra.

29.
The affair will be held in the

FW Annex on Friday evening.

March 17, and admission to the

affair will be $2 per couple er

$1.25 stag. Music will be furnish-

ed by the Debonaires, a local

Saturday. I dance orchestra.
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Industrial Support
Of Bonds Lauded
The Treasury Department re-

cently paid tribute to American
industry for its outstanding sup-
port of the Savings Bond Program
over the past 20 years.
The salute to busiaess recog-

rozed the participation in the Pay-
roll Savings Plan by 45,000 com-
oanies, including many of the
largest in the country. Under the
Plan, employees are enabled to
:auy bonds on a partial-payment
t.Ian through regular payroll de- 1iuctions.
The Plan is voluntary, with the

employee deciding what amount
he wants to save each pay period.
For low - income workers, the
amount saved can be as little as
$1.25 a week. However, of the
'store thar eight million people
!tow buying bonds under the auto-
matic saving plan, the average
▪ about $20 a month.
"American industry has given

the Savings Bond Program its
greatest success," William H.
Neal, National Director af the
Treasury's Saving's Bond Pro-
gram, declared in commenting on
the salute to business.
"The 45,000 American companies

cave solii many billions of dol-
lars in Savings Bonds at no cost
to the taxpayer," he continued.
'By operating the Payroll Say-
ings Plan, these companies, big
and small, are helping to keep our
roantry strong. At the same time,1
they're helping eight million peo-
Tile save automatically for the

....von. • • • • ov.••••••••••, •

thie;ness Services
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?ATRONTZE our advertisers. These
inns are reliable and have proven through
ste yeare that they handle •yrily quell/
?awlucte and offer skilled professional
.ftrrIce and advice to their patrons.

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First

Your
Reran
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysbarg

ALLEN D. COOL
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

Seton Ave. gmmitsburg
Phone HI 7-3024

.41.141P.MININI.4.••••••••Mhe,•••••-••••••414.4,4.•

DR. R. P. KLINGER, Mt.
Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

r.yea Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
rtONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

11.4•114.0.1114M1P4M•4••••••••4,041.44•4•4..••••••••••MI

Dr. D. L. Beegle
CHIROPRACTOR

Emmitsburg, Md.

vow tnsr•

C. E. WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg HI 7-4621

Fairfield 6

things they want. America owes topic of business at the Board of ers salaries were:
a vote of thanks to these compan- Education meeting.
let for their outstanding contri-
bution to the 20-year succcss story
of the U. S. Savings Bond Pro-
gram."
The industry tribute appears as

the second in a series of monthly
advertisements in observance of
the 20th anniversary of the Say-
ings Bond Program. The ad ser-
ies, carried as a public service of
the newspaper industry, highlights
the contributions of major volun-
teer groups and institutions to the

j program's 8110011813.

School Budget

Approved By Board
A school budget for 1961 calling

for total funds of $5,537,494 was
agreed upon by members of the
Board of Education at a meeting
held Monday night in Frederick.
The total figure which includes

state, federal and local funds is
$479,141 greater than the $5,058,-
353 budget under which the schols
were operated last year.
Although the increase this year

was $479,141 more than last year,
it was pointed out that increases
in teacher and principals salaries
accounts for $406,969 of the in-
crease in the school budget. That
leaves just $72,172 to cover the in
creased costs of all other phases
of operating the county schools.
Approved in the budget was a

reduction of $32,000 from the
$112,000 asked for teacher salaries.
The County Commissioners noti-
fied the School Board that $89,800
would be made available to cover
pay increases for teachers.
The money alloted to the schools

for teacher salary/ increases is
enough for a blanket $300 raise
for all teachers but just how this
money will be distributed by the
school board has not been decided.
Dr. James A. Sensenbaugh, Su-

perintendent of Frederick County
Schools, said that a teacher salary
scale for the next school year be-
ginning in September has not been
set and will not be set until after
the Maryland Legislature has com-
pleted its session.
The state lawmakers are ex-

pected to act on legislation which
would give more state aid for ed-
ucation.
The County Commissioners are

in favor of giving all teachers a
$300 increase in pay but the Board
of Education has supported great-
er increases for the certified
teacher over the uncertified in-
structor.
The $32,000 reduction in re-

quested teacher salary funds was
just part of $382,084 which the
Board of Education agreed to
slice from its operation budget
for this year.
Budget reductions were the main

Church Services
ST. JOSEPH'S CATH. CHURCH
Rev. James T. Twomey, Pastor
Rev. Martin J. Sleasman, C.M.,

Assistant Pastor

Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30
and a High Mass at 10 o'clock.

INCARNATION
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIS

(Evangelical and Reformed)
John C. Chatlos, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10.30 a. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURC
Rev. Forrest D. Davis, Pastor
Worship Service. 9 a. m.
Church School, 10:00 a. m.
Junior Choir, 7:30

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Wm. M. Hendricks. rase
Church School, 9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship, 11:00 n
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

Lower Tract Road
Church Service, 9:30 a. m.
TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Fortest D. Davis, Pastor
Church School, 9:00 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:00 a. in.
ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE

ttev. Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and

1:0:30 a. m. Confessions Saturdays
!kt 3:31i and 7:00 p. m.

EI.IAS LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bowor. Pastor

The Service, 10:30 a. In.
Luther League, 7 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.

1959 Ches. BelAir 4-dr.; RHA; PS-PB; 1 owner; low mileage.
1957 Dodge 4-dr.; HT.; Heater; P.S.
1956 Buick Century 4-dr. HT; R&H; PS; PB.
1956 Olds 88 4-dr HT; RHA ; PS; good condition.
1955 Cadillac 4-dr. sedan; R&H&A; all power.
1955 Ford V-8. 4-dr. Sedan; R&H.
1964 Mercury 4-dr.; R&H.
1951 Buick 2-dr. Sedan: RHA.
1949 Dodge 4-dr.; Heater.

ANTIFREEZE — WINTER TREAD TIRES

So NPERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE HI 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MA R YLAN

A rundown of the budget slices
approved by the school heads show
$174,092 taken from capital out-
lay, $110,497 from maintenance,
$88,605 from instruction, $5,000
from administration, $3,000 from
operation of school plants and
$8.90 from other school services.
Dr. Sensenbough noted that the

$174,092 deleted from capital out-
lay will be made available through
the bond program.
Taken from the current expense

budget in this category was land,
and its improvement, $23,500; al-
terations of old buildings, $30,375,
and equipment, $120,217.

It was noted that these three se-
ductions above along with the fol-
lowing were directed by the Coun-
ty Commissioners: $18,900 for re-
pair of buildings and upkeep of
grounds (to be provided from the
bond program), the $33,200 for
teachers salaries and $5,000 which
had been asked to pay for a sur-
vey of the administrative staff.

All other reductions under in-
struction reduced besides the teach. 

Supervisorstravel, $108; princi-
pals and teachers travel, $1,035;
textbooks, $18,804; materials of
instruction $11,988; library, $9,-
899; summer school allowance for
teachers, $2,000; teachers meet-
ings, child study, etc., $4,035; jun-
ior college salaries, $850; junior
college expenses, $275; other costs
of supervision, $347 and other
costs of instruction, $7,064.
Under operation, the following

reductions were made: Custodial
supplies, fuel, and light and pow-
er, MON each.

Other reductions in the main-
tenance category is repair of build-
ings and upkeep of grounds, $53,-
192; repair of equipment, $50; re-
placement of instructional equip-
ment, $21,719 and replacement of
other equipment, $16,726.
Under other school services, rec-

reation supplies and expenses were
reduced $650 and summer program
salaries cut by $240.

Dairying is the greatest single
source of farm income in Ameri-
ca today.

More Ammunition Needed

In Our 71111I2°?6 if- We,

WORLD'S POPULATION
IS NEAR/MG 3 IT/LL/ON...l'As.
AMERICANS WILL FM/PIT HARP TO .
BELIEVE THAT HALF OF THESE PEOPLE
NEVER BOUGHT A PAIR OF 5H05.5!

gARLY IN /96/,.7LI5T ONE AMER/CAN
SHOE BRA4'L7.50L0 /75 .100 MILLIONTH
PAIR_ A MILESTONE RE4C1/EL7
/V38 YEARS_

4t,
THE !PEA CAUGHT ON/

5 YEARS Th'ERF WERE .370 OF THESE STORES!

IN 1922,
FRANK
MELvate
ANL? HIS SON WARP OPENE0
THE FIRST Thom MeAn SHOE
STORE, THE START OF A
REVOLUTIONARY PARTNER-
SHIP BETWEEAI MANL/FAcTL/RER
AMP RETAILER.

THEIR GOAL, TO MAKE ANL,
SELL QUALITY Sh'OES //1/ NI/GE
CPUAN77TIES TNAT PERMITTE0
SOWER PRICES.

's

THE AVERAGE
AMERICAN BUYS
31i PAIRS OF

SHOES
ANNUALLY:

110PA > THERE ARE 900 THOM Mc-AN
STORES IN 500 CITIES 5ZIPPL/E0 BY
ELEVEN COMPANY FACTOR/E5.„ NOW,
LEA0ERS FROM LINGER- PEVELOF'EC7
COUNTRIES COME HERE TO STL/OY THIS
/14017ERN MIRACLE OF SHOEMAKING ANC'
RETAILING 60 THAT THEIR PEOPLE, Too, CAN
BUY SHOES._ PERHAPS THEIR FIRST PAIR!

ci

*IN UN/75i7 57.4TE5- FRANCE: A 7710U5AN17 41/CL/ON., / 13/LL/ON
IN ENG( ANc7- GERMANY: A 44/IL/ON 41/LLION./6/LL/ON (WEEWER)
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The traditional Bantu doc-
tors, the herbalists use
"muti" — a concoction of
herbs said to cure asthma,
diabetes, eczema, high:
blood pressure and can-
cer! Educated doctors
have convinced many
herbalists to study "west-
ernized" methods.

The South African witch-
doctor rattles chunks of ox-
bone and lion's teeth. Shells,
beads, bells, coins, bottle
caps dangle from his neck.
This is how he diagnoses a
case...prescribes mysterious
charms and black magic
potions.

eV. law. •

Modern medicine battles the influ-
ences of black magic on the South
African front. Baragwanath hospital,
the largest on the continent, has
1,640 beds, caters to 500,000 out-
raticsts a year, employs 162 full-
t:... s _loctors, many of them Bantu.

In January 1961 more liberal
rules on earnings by social secur-
ity beneficiaries went into effect.
The familiar $1200 figure remains
the same but there the similarity
ends. As before, earnings of $1200
or less will be permitted without
penalty. However, under the new
rules, for each $2 earned ' from
$1200 to $1500, $1 of the benefic-
iary's (or his family's) benefits
will be withheld. For every $1 of
earnings above $1500, $1 of bene-
fits will be withheld. Family ben-
efits are all payments to the bene-
ficiary and his family based on
the beneficiary's social security
record.
There will still be no loss of

benefits in any month in which
neither wages of $100 are earned
nor substantial services in self-
employment rendered. Also no
benefits will be withheld for any
month the beneficiary is age 72
or over.
The earnings of a dependent or

survivor of the beneficiary affect
only that person's own benefits.

All wages and net earnings from
self-employment must be included
in computing earnings on which
to base deductions. Remember,
however, investment income, sav-
ings, and pensions are not count-
ed.
For further information about

earnings after retirement contact
your social security 'office at 59
North Cannon Avenue Hagers-
town.

YOUR PERSONAL
HEALTH COLUMN
Oh, My Aching Head!

Practically nobody gets through
life without having a headache.
In fact, it's been estimated that
the average person suffers at least
half a dozen headaches a year,
severe enough to drive him to the
aspirin bottle.
To set nervous fears at rest,

less than one half of one per cent
of tuberculosis, asthma, chronic
bronchitis, heart disease, blood dis-
orders, kidney disease high blood
pressure eye strain.
Headache can also come from

poor ventilation, fever or hunger.
By far the most common type of
headache is the tension headache,
a dull, steady pain across the fore-

from
Choi Bible
And, to, the angel said unto

them, Fear not: for, behold,
I bring you good tidings of
great joy, which shall be to
all people—(St. Luke 2:10)

For nineteen centuries un-
counted generations have
been repeating the glad
tidings of the Child born in
Bethlehem Yet the message
ren:ains always new, always
joyful ever more welcome
in the troubled world of man-
kind

The

Woman's World]
by oeady gefiherell

The Happiness in Color
,"I'd love periwinkle, but grey is

so much more practical."
Not so long ago, this was the way

we bought our coats and suits.
Today, thanks to America's won-

der fabrics, our lives are growing
brighter.
Look at the every-day objects in

your home. Tele-
phones, pots and
pans, linens, pa-
per towels— all
of them now
come in colors
that cheer us up
as we do our

4 • daily chores.
But strangely,

only the most fashion-conscious wo-
men have thought of brightening
the one spot in which we spend
most of our lives.
Yes, two out of every three U.S.

housewives have never bought a
colored sheet. Yet we all know how
much happier a sick child can be in
a pretty, colorful bed ... and how
pampered we women feel, slipping
into sheets that are bright with
roses or buttercups.
Many women are still thinking of

sturdy practicality when they buy
linens. But what could be more
practical than colored sheets. The
Vat Dye Institute assures us that
today's colors are safe and lasting,
that they are laundered as easily as
white. Beds look fresher longer, too.
For those women who will always

prefer white, we have made white
ewri more up-to-date and elegant,

gi, inc percale sheets the silken-
lou.:h of Pima cotton.

White sales can mean luxurious
o te Peeress p,re.iles or white
a;:ss can mean all the colors of the

Either way, these are
!v, el.i.:111 century wond4rs at very
H!:c more than our mothers and
L,:•.‘n !mothers pnid for practiemee
- :•,;!!tout

'head. Pain right on the top of the
head can result from a neurotic
state.

Sinus infection and noise are
both over-rated as headache caus-
es. Sinus infection may account
for an occasional headache, but
hardly for headaches which recur
over a long period of time. And
it's not so much noise itself which
gives you a headache, as your ir-
ritation with the noise.
When should you see your doc-

tor about a headache? There's
no one answer to that. If you're
worried that something might be
wrong, by all means go to your
doctor, even if the visit merely
relieves your anxiety, since that
can cause a headache, too. You
should also see a doctor if the kind
of headaches you get change sud-
denly, if you have trouble with
your vision or hearing as well as
a headache, if you have weakness
or numbness on one side of your
body along with the headache, and
if you have any trouble concen- •
trating. This column is sponsored,
in the interest of better health
by your Tuberculosis Association.'

LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE

(Emmitsburg Recreation Center)
W L

Ramblers
Alley Kats  
Farmerettes  
Red Birds  
Grange  
Taneyettes  
Feb. 9 Results
Alley Kats 3; Grange 0
Red Birds 3; Taneyettes 0
Ramblers. 2; Farmerettes 1
High single game and set—A.

Lingg (Ramblers), 121, 320.

  10
9
6
5
4
2

2
3
6,
7
8
10

Flea beetles, small black in-
sects slightly larger than the head
of a pin, eat small holes in the
leaves of potatoes, tomatoes, and
some other crops.

"It Pays to Look Weir

COMPLETE

TONSORIAL SERVICE

MAC'S BARBER SHOP
EMMITSBURG, MD.

SPECIAL OFFER

25 Free Chicks
All you have to do is to

guess the weight of 25

Chicks at three weeks of

age. Nearest estimate gets

all 25 Chicks FREE.

EMMITSBURG
FEED & FARM

SUPPLY
Phone HI 7-3612

Emmitsburg - Maryland

Public Scale
Having sold my farm, I will sell at public sale, 2 miles

east of Emmitsburg. Md., 6 miles west of Taneytown,
on former Frank Grushon farm, on Route 97, on•

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1961
at 12:00 Noon Sharp

57 HEAD LIVESTOCK AND HOGS
Three Hereferd heifers to be fresh in May; 5 Holstein

ycarlings; Four brood sows with 36 pigs; 1 brood sow to far-
row March 9; 8 shoats about 100 pounds each.

FARM MACHINERY
Super "C" tractor with fast hitch; 12" two-bottom

tractor plows; Cultivators; 7-ft. mower; 1-row mounted catu
picker, all for Super "C" tractor and in nerfect condition;
Oliver disc harrow; New Idea side rake; New Idea 12A trac-
tor manure spreader; rubber-tired wagon with bed; ham-
mer mill; 6-hole hog feeder; 2 I6-ft. metal gates; new elec-
tric fence control; forks and shovels; 300 bales straw; loose
hay; corn by bushel; barley by the bushel; butchering tools
and kettles; 2 wooden tubs; 2 copper bottom boilers; phono-
graph and radio combination in good condition, and many
other articles to numerous to mention.

Not Responsible For Accidents

GEORGE H. TRAIL
R2, Emmitsburg, Md.

TERMS—Cash.
HARRY TROUT, Auctioneer

. Best outlook is from

Your Own Window
Amazing how much brighter the world will look

to you when you look out at it through the windows
of your own home! Few things are so deep-down
satisfying as a home owner's pride of possession.

If you have the will, we have the way to make
home ownership possible for you, perhaps sooner
than you expected! We'll arrange a low-cost mort-
gage loan on terms that you can readily handle out
of current income. Come in, and let's talk it over!

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
3% Interest Paid on Sovings Accounts

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

Emmitsburg Maryland
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Brain Worms Found
In Maryland Deer

Meningo - worms (Odocoileo-

strongylus tenius) were found in

the brain of 97 deer out of 186
examined in Maryland during the

past deer season, reports Frank

A. Hayes, Director of the South-

eastern Cooperative Wildlife Dis-

ease Study.

It is not known the seriousness

of the infection by these thread-

like parasites, but Hayes pointed

out "we subsequently are of the

conviction that under certain con-

ditions these nematodes (round-

worms) are capable of producing

high mortality among white-tailed

deer."

Are Annual Deer
Harvests Necessary?

This, or a similar question is

asked frequently by well-meaning

citizens of Maryland. A follow-

up to such a question often sug-

gests that if the hunting seasons

were closed, there would be "lots"

of game next year.

Certainly, these individuals are

sincere in their convictions. In

reality this line of thinking is

w;thout foundation in fact, and is

but one more indication that game
management is being confronted

by an uninformed public.

Deer cannot be "stockpiled" by

closing the hunting season with

the idea of having a "bumper

crop" at the end of the period of
grace. When surplus animals are
not harvested by hunters, other
mortality factors are exerted upon
the population.

It has been estimated at least
40% of any deer population is
lost annually regardless of wheth-

er a deer season is held or not.

In other words, hunters harvest
many of the animals that would
have been lost to other causes,
anyway.
The annual deer seasons tend

to disperse deer concentrations
away from established home rang-
es to new areas of acceptable hab-
itat, thereby reducing competition

for food and lessening the chance
of a disease running rampant thru
a herd.

Harvests are necessary to con-

trol the herd in reducing interfer-
ence by depredation on agricul-
tural operations.

Finally, when the deer popula-
tion is maintained slightly below

, the carrying capacity of its range,
a biological barometer seems to
trigger a maximum reproduction
effort, and more young per female
are actually produced than if these
same females were found on an
over-stocked area.

Annual deer harvest are neces-
sary.
Two Billion Trees Planted

According to Forest Service

WELCOME YOUR HEART FUND

I/Ott/NEER

SHE WILL WI

FOR YOUR HEART

SUNDAY CONTRIBUTION

AND BR/NO HEALTH-

SAWN° INFORMATION

STUDY nit moyarr
sitt LEAVES. KNOW THE
LATEST FACTS ABOUT:

HEART ATTACK (MOST

VICTIMS RECOVER);

STROKES (MOST PATIENTS

CAN BE REHABILITATED,'

INCH BLOOD PRESSURE

(CAN BE CONTROLLEDI.

INCLOSE YOUR Hue SUNDAY
COT IN THE ENVELOPE SHE HANDS

YOU. (IF YOU'RE NOT AT HOME,

SHE'LL UAW THE ENVELOPE.

USE II TO AM IN YOUR OM

Chief Richard E. McArdle over 2
billion trees were planted in fiscal
1959 on 2,151,743 acres.

One-third (about 700,000 acres)
planted was cropland placed under
the Conservation Reserve in 10
year contracts.

Antibiotics Control Blister Rust
Antibiotic drugs have Mi the

first time been successfully adapt-
ed to the control of a tree dis-
ease, reports the U. S. Forest
Service.

Two in particular — acti-dione
and phytoactin—have shown most
promise. Acti-dione applied to
tree trunks has shown that it kills
rust on white pine.
Wildlife Notes From
The Eastetin Shore
Eastern Shore fishery personnel

are using another tool in fish man-
agement—the placement of large
brush shelters in impoundments,
reports Guy Rogers, Regional Fish
Culturist.
The shelters provide a feeding

area for many species of fish and
thereby affords the angler a bet-
ter opportunity to increase his
catch.
Brush shelters have been placed

in the following lakes: Plumb
Creek, Frazers, Urieville, St.
Pants, Wye Mills, and Smithville.
Lake locations may be found in
the Maryland Angler's Guide.
Mr. Joe Pancoast, Outdoor

Writer for the Philadelphia Bul-
letin was a visitor for two days
the past week with the fishery
personnel on the upper Shore. One
day was spent observing ice fish-
ing on the North East River and
discussing the fresh water fishing
areas on the Shore. The second
day, accompanied by a member of
the fishery division from Elkton,
he tried his luck at fishing thru
the ice near Charlestown on the
North East. They caught fifty
yellow perch from ten to thirteen
inches in three hours.
The many friends which Dr.

Richard Whitney made in the Ffar-
ford-Cecil Area, during his three
year study on the Conowingo, will
be interested to know that his
new address is: Bureau of Com-
mercial Fisheries, Biological Lab-
oratory, P. 0. Box 6121 Pt. Lona
Station, San Diego California.
A Call For Conservation
Award Nominations
The Conservation Award Com-

mittee of the Maryland Sports-
men's Luncheon Club, Baltimore,
is issuing a state-wide call for
nominations for the 1960 Conser-
vation Award.
Names of persons who have per-

formed outstanding achievement
or who should be recognized for
significant service in furthering
the aims and principles of con-
servation should be sent to Chair-
man Talbott Denmead, 2830 St.
Paul Street, Baltimore 18, Md.
State Forest Game Management

Wildlife Field Superintendent
Stanley Alexander of Hagerstown
reports the following work ac-
complished on the Green Ridge
State Forest in Allegany County,
the Swallow Falls, the Savage
River and the Potomac State For-
ests of Garrett County, during the
past fiscal year.
Twenty-two acres of forest food

patches were planted. Sixty-two
acres of food patches were mow-
ed. Seventy-five winter feeding
stations serviced with grain. A
total of 223 wild turkeys were re-
leased on the Garrett County for-
ests.
1960 Hunting-Fishing
Economic Survey Begins
Interviewing on the second na.

ional survey of hunting and fish-
ing has begun, the Department of
the Interior announced. The per-
iod covered in the survey is the
calendar year 1960. The data to

Wel111...What Did I Tell You Twenty Years Ago?
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Date Announced For

Disposing Of

Surplus Wheat
The dates for disposing of ex-

cess wheat acreage in order to
avoid a penalty have been estab-
lished for Maryland counties, says
William L. Dudley, Chairman of
the Maryland Agricultural Stabil-
ization and Conservation Commit-
tee.
The date for Frederick County

has been set for June 10, 1961.
Mr. Dudley cites several ad-

vantages for the wheat grower
who disposes of excess acreage
and brings his acreage for har-
vest down to the allotment. These
include eligibility for price sup-
port and soil bank payments, free-
dom from a marketing quota pen-
alty on wheat and credit for acre-
age diverted from wheat this year
in computing his allotment in fu-
ture years. A farm having excess
acreage which is not disposed of
by the date applicable to his coun-
ty will only be given history cred-
it for the amount of his acreage
allotment instead of his base acre-
age.

be collected regarding the income
and occupations of those who hunt
and fish should show whether the
participants are distributed thru-
out all occupations of whether
there is a predominance of out-
door workers, office workers, or
other groups.
Because of the growing import-

ance of marine sport fishing, the
1960 survey will include a com-
prehensive study of this phase of
angling—the first time such a
complete study has been made in
the United States. Catches of ma-
rine game fish by species, area in
which they were taken, numbers,
weights, and methods used in ang-
ling will be determined.
There are about 90,000 miles of

tidal shoreline for the 50 States
and islands. There are about 220
species of game fish involved, many
of which are taken by hook and
line for recreation.
Data will be gathered on the

number of persons who fish in the
surf, in the bays and sounds, in
the tidal rivers and in the deep
sea. For fresh-water fishermen,
data will show the number who
fish in man-made ponds, in res-
ervoirs, in natural lakes and ponds.
and in rivers and streams.

Hunters will be classified as to
whether they hunted doves, water-
fowl, other small game, or big
game.

7414°N

STROKES ARE NOT HOPELESS
MANY PATIENTS CAN BE
TREATED EFFECTIVELY

AND INVALIDISM PREVENTED
OR REDUCED.'

LW HOPE
FOR

STROKE"
VICTIMS

FL,7

AFTER
REHABIL I TATION
MAIVV STROKE
V/CT/MS LIVE
AND WORK —
PRODUCTIVELY

Any size of type on any dee
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built te
last you years and years
longer.
Faster service at prices INV
below what yoll would ordi-
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see as on any
RUBBER STAMP needs
flat vou may have. We else
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
,our business and private
needs.
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Mr. Dudley reminds farmers
that if they desire to feed all of
the wheat on their farms they
may plant up to 30 acres, provid-
ing they apply at the county ASC
office for an application under the
feed wheat program. Unless an
application is filed, the farmer
will be charged with all excess
acres over his allotment.

Farmers who have any ques-
tions about excess wheat disposal
are urged to get in touch with the
county ASC office for further in-
formation.

An object, such as a bomb, if
dropped from a satellite, would
travel along with the satellite in
orbit unless it was aimed and
propelled.
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n A Nationwide plan is the
sure, solid means of building

for tomorrow. Provides

security for you, protection

for your family. A Nationwide

representative will gladly

help you plan a sound

dollar-wise program to meet

your exact needs.

J. W. Strickhouser
Phone HI 7-2266 - Emmitsburg

Office Hours: Wednesday after-
noon and evening; Saturday morn-
ing.
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ATION WIDE
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE • COLUMBUS OHIO

Formerly F05,Irl at, COL, IFISVrOr,e

M

ATTENTIO N!

Members of the
Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
FLOYD SUMMERS' ORCHESTRA

—Entertainment and Floor Show—
Entertainment Productions, Ernest Hall, Director

Y71;iro ps in

USED CAR VALUE

1960 Ford Galaxie Fordor V-8, Fully Equipped; Like New.
1959 Ford Fairlane Fordor; V-8, R&H.
1958 Mercury Wagon, V-8; Auto.; R&H: Low Mileage.
1956 Ford Ranch Wagon V-8; Heater, St/sight Shift.
1956 Ford Victoria; R8/11, V-8; Overdrive.
1956 Ford Ranch Wagon; MR; Fordomatic V-8.
1955 Studebaker 2-Dr. V-8; heater and O.D.
1955 Mercury 2-Dr. Hardtop; V-8; R&H; P.S.
1954 Buick Fordor V-8; R&H; extra clean.
1953 Ford Ranch Wagon V-8; Overdrive; R&H.
1953 Ford Fordor V-8: R&H; Clean.
1953 Ford 9 Pass. Station Wagon, V-8; R&H.
1951 Rambler Convertible; R&H.
1951 Chevrolet 4-dr.: Straight Shift.

Sperry's Garage
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

or the

your invitations and
announcements MUNI

be flawlessly
correct!

Let us show you the
a rn a A

C71ower (Adding °Cute . .

treated by aegancy!

NATURALLY, they're important to you! That's why we want you

to see these invitations for yourself. And please don't let that

costly look mislead you. . the magic is in the making of these
Invitations! Feel that fine, sharp raised lettering. It's done by a

very special processl Feel the creamy quality of the papers!

Check the perfect form of these invitations with people who
really knowl Come ini We will be happy
to show you the "Flower Wedding Line."

Priced as low as SO for $7.00

100 for $10.50 with double envelopes
wad tissues

Select from 45 distinctive papere
and 17 styles ef lettering.

CHRONICLE PRESS

Phone HI. 7-5511 Emmitsburg pAd
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Mathias Appointed
To House Committees
Congressman Charles Mee. Ma-

thias Jr. (R-Md. Sixth District),
was notified this week that he had
been nominated by the Republicans
to membership on the House Com-
mittee On The Judiciary ond to
the House Committee On The Dis-
trict Of Columbia.
These committee assignments

were requested by Mr. Mathias
shortly after election last Novem-
ber.
The Judiciary Committee, orig-

inally established as a standing
committee in 1813 for the purpose
of considering matters pertaining
to judicial proceedings has been
broadened by the ensuing years
to include additional responsibili-
ties. For example, the House Ju-
diciary Committee handles legis-
lation in such diversified areas as
antitrust, immigration and natur-
alization, criminal law, espionage,
law revision, patents and copy-
rights, bankruptcy, administrative
law, claims interstate compacts,
and constitutional amendments.
Composed of thirty-three members,
the Committee has 20 Democrats
and 13 Republicans.

All measures relating to the

'DID YOU KNOW
1V1E AVERAGE AMERICAN HOUSEWIFE-

•

•

CARRIES OUT 4000 LBS. Of 6A1eE46T
POI YEAR

WALKS
18,000
STEPS
DISPOSING
OF THIS
GARBAGE

OR —

THE EQUIVALENT OF
33 TRIPS UPAND DOWN
THE WASHINGTON MONUMENT,
IN-SINKERATOR RES,EARCH ALSO
SHOWS THAT 5.000,000 HOUSEWIVES
ARE SPARED THESE STEPS:THEY
SIMPLY DROP FOOD WASTE INTO
AUTOMATIC GARBAGE DISPOSERS.

JFEIP:=3.

IN THE HOME
By Jacquelin L. McConaughey, Du Pont Color Stylist

Kids Have "Color"

A friend of mine whose house-
hold is one of the best-run in

the neighborhood — despite the
fact that it boasts five young chil-
dren—told me one of her secrets
the other day.

"Each one of the kids is a dif-
ferent color,"
she explained.

Since this
was an obvious
come-on, I dis-
pl a ye d the
proper amount
of interest and
gained an idea
worth using.
Each of the

kids is color-
keyed. All of
Anne's things
are yellow.

Jimmy is blue. Fred Jr.'s things
are green. Not all of them, of
course. Just those things about
-which there is likely to be noisy
confusion over ownership. Each
member of the family, including
Mother and Dad, has been as-
signed a color.

The way it works, Mother
wouldn't think of buying one of
them a tooth brush or a wash
cloth that wasn't in the assigned
private color. Things like boys'
underwear that all look the same
coming out of the dryer are "col-
or coded" with a dozen turns of

thread in the elastic above the
label.
My friend carries the idea to

its ultimate usefulness by the 'use
of "Duco" Spray Magic enamel
—the simple pushbutton-applied
kind of paint. With a can of each
color on hand, she "spot" sprays
roller skate straps, insteps of
rubbers and overshoes, handles
of badminton rackets, bats, and
balls— and all manner of items
more or less identical to the eye.
"Small fry

can always tell
their own
things through
secret marks
that are never
visible to me,"
she points out.
"But parents
often have to
put up with a
lot of squab-
bling among
kids trying to
gain tempo-
rary possession In the hope of es-
tablishing ownership. We don't
have that trouble any more. The
sprayed-on color key tells who
owns it instantly. And most im-
portant, even I can tell, so when
I pick up around the house, I can
take everybody's things to the
right room. Better yet, can pin
the responsibility of picking up
on the right youngster."

Sale Of Valuable Persona' Property
At Public Auction

I, the undersigned, will sell at Public Auction all my
household furniture and personal property, at my residence
known as the Joe Kreitz property on West Main St., across
from the Err mitsburg Sewing Factory in Emmitsburg, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1961
AT 10:00 A. M. SHARP

as follows: 3-piece upholstered Livingroom Suite, drop-leaf
Walnut Table, Cherry Hall Table with drawer. Taboret, small
droo-leaf oval Table, Philco Console Radio in good condition,
Mantle Chimes Clock, small Bookcase, framed bevel-glass
Wall Mirror, needle-point Foot Stool in perfect condition,
Hassock, Diningroom Set consisting of square extension ta-ble, server and 6 chairs, China Closet, Corner Cupboard, wal-
nut Bureau with hanging mirror, walnut Washstand with
banging mirror, 2 Vanities with mirrors, Bureau with mir-ror attached, Chiffonier, Blanket Chest, Singer Sewing Ma-
chine in good working order, 2 Rocking Chairs, Single Bedwith spring, Double Bed with spring, drop-leaf Kitchen Table,
2 Kitchen Chairs, 4-burner Gas Stove with oven, ;11 tine con-dition, metal Kitchen Stool with backrest, 3-shelf metal Util-ity Table on rollers, 2 Electric Lamps, Floor Lamp, new Gar-bage Can, 7-qt. size new Coldpacker, 2 round-top Tables, 2Bird Cages, new Clothes hamper, new Cleaver, Knife andFork Set, Carving Set like new, Electric Waffle Iron, smallElectric Mixer, Electric Vacuum Car Cleaner, many Vases,gilded-top pressed glass Butter Dish, Creamer, Sugar Bowland Sauce Dish; miscellaneous lots of Dishes, Pots. Pans andJars; lot of antique Framed Pictures; lot Picture Frames andglass; 8-Day Mantle Clock; small Lamp with prisms, bedsheets, guest towels, new Table Cloths, 2 Afghans, 3 Bed-spreads, squares for patchwork quilts, carpenter and manyother' good toots of all kinds; 2 gallons Linseed Oil, 50-gal.Kerosene Drum, Paint Brushes (some new), Kitchen Utensils,Chicken Fryer, many others in good condition, new MirrorMack Pressure Cooker 4-qt. size, Ironing Board, ElectricIron, Porch Swing, 2 Lawn Chairs, Lawn Mower, Rake, SnowShovel, 2 solid wood Doors in good condition, Stepladder, old-time Crank Churn and many other articles not mentioned.Nothing will be reserved and nothing will be sold before thesale. (Not responsible for any accidents occurring on propertyon sale day).

MRS. JOE KREITZ 1

municipal affairs of the District
of Columbia in general, other than
appropriations, are handled by the
District Committee. This Commit-
tee is composed of 15 Democrats
and 10 Republicans.
Mr. Mathias served on the Ju-

diciary Committee when he was a
member of the Maryland House of
Delegates in Annapolis.

When preparing yousr Federal
income tax return be sure to at-
tach all forms W-2 that relate to
1960 income—yours and you wife's
if a joint return.

MEDITATION
Read I Corinthians 4:1-7.
What have you that you did not

ieceive ? If then you received it,
why do you boast as if it were
not a gift? (I Corinthians 4:7.
RSV.)
Toscanini was rehearsing Beeth-

oven's Ninth Symphony with the
New York Philharmonic Orches-
tra. He gave his musicians such
a new insight into the music that,
when the rehearsal ended, they
rose and applauded him. Desper-
ately, Toscanini tried to arrest

Yeast Culture Arrives In i'vlarylahti

Yeast culture, which, with other quality controls, will assure
that beer made in the new, $16,000,000 Carling pant at Baltimore
will taste exactly like that made at all other Carling plants, arrives
by special plane at Friendship Airport from the mother brewery
at Cleveland. Bruce P. Wilson, Carling's Baltimore regional vice
president, and Carl A. Baeder, Baltimore brewmaster, receive the
insulated rush shipment from John Stevens, director of brewing.
Cleveland, and Fred Hovey, vice president in charge of production.
Cleveland. , Carling plant is first new brewery in Maryland in 50
gears.

ISITIOn-Mgc"'
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People, Spots In The News!

LARGEST towboat ever built for non-public
inland waterways firm, the Austen S. Cargill,
goes into service on Mississippi. Motor vessel
of Cargo Carriers, Inc. has
6,630 horsepower, can move
barge tows, four abreast, longer
than biggest aircraft carrier.

"Pt 

ntt

BRRR! Seems to say the
"face" made on back of
this Newark, N.J. malt
tank truck by record,
sticky 

.a

, 

snowfall 

v

il '1'their "full house" fam

KNOW EM? They're Jose Fer-
rer and Rosemary Clooney with

three boys and two girls.

•
ONE BIRD that tangled with an airplane and survived is
this handsome hawk, about to be released from Munich
animal hospital after weeks of convalescence. (The plane
he banged into was a light sports job.)

their ovation, waving his arms
wildly, crying to them to desist.
When there was a lull in the

ovation, Toscanini's broken voice
could be heard exclaiming — and
there were tears in his eyes as
he spoke: "It isn't me, men . . .
it's Beethoven. Beethoven is ev-
erything—Toscanini, nothing."
The great souls of this world

are the humble. The rest of us,
even the best of us, have our lit-
tle pride and our not so-little ar-
rogance. Sometimes when I catch
myself in the act of boasting, I
thing of the Pharisee and the
publican. Modesty becomes us,
for we have much to be modest
about! Nothing to be puffed up
about!
Prayer
Be patient with us, our Father,

as we come humbly into Thy pres-
ence. Dwell in our hearts, helping
us to be like Thy Son in thought,
attitude, and decision. In His
name we make our prayer. Amen.
Thought For The Day
No garment is more becoming

to a child of God than the cloak
of humility.

Cyril M. Jackson (Illinois)

Trees Help Save Fuel;
Cool In Summer

Tests have shown that a good
windbreak of trees around the
farm home can reduce winter fuel
bills as much as 22 per cent, by
diverting winds over and around
the house. It also prevents the
drifting of snow in the yard and
provides a sheltered place for live-
stock to loaf or children to play.
In the summer, the windbreak

becomes a cooling system for the
farm yard, a home for songbirds
and a recreational area.

Since one of the big advantages
of a windbreak is the shelter it
provides in winter, a good time to
plan the planting is a windy win-
ter day. Harry W. Dengler. Uni-
versity of Maryland forester, saysit's necessary to study wind di-
rection and snow drifting to de-
termine where trees will do the
most good.
The rows of trees in a wind-

break should be planted roughly
at right angles to prevailing win-
ter winds, which generally arefrom the northwest in Maryland.This means the windbreak shouldbe laid out along a northeast to
southwest line. The importantthing, Dengler says, is to let theprevailing winter wind directiondecide the layout, rather than

fence lines or field boundaries.
Fortunately—at least so far as

the layout of a windbreak is con-
cerned — Maryland's prevailini.
summer winds are from the south-
west. This means that if the trees
are properly placed, they form
what Dengler calls an "air scoop"
for summer winds and have a cool-
ing effect.

Planning a layout that shelters
in winter and cools in summer is
best done with the assistance of
a specialist. Dengler says expert

1 ELVIS PRESLEY'S newest gal is NANCYSHARPE ... CONNIE STEVENS and
GARY CLARKE won't set the date—
yet . . . NATALIE WOOD wants to
use her own voice in "West Side
Story", but United Artists says no
dice . . . BOBBY RYDELL shared
FABIAN'S apartment when he was

in Hollywood NEW GAL

recently . . . DAVID NELSON is of
to Germany for a five week trapeze
stint ... TROY DONAHUE substituted
SHERRY JACKSON for SALLY TODD

. . . CONNIE FRANCIS, in an eye
opening current SEVENTEEN articles
"It's terrible in a way that every.
thing I want is done because I'm

!advice is available from your local
forester, soil conservationist or
nurseryman.

A plastic laundry basket placed
tactfully around shrubbery and
trees in your backyard to simulate
various casting conditions pro-
vides an excellent target for prac-
tice with fly, spin or casting tac-
kle.—Sports Afield.

Benjamin Franklin had 16 broth-
ers and sisters.

s ta,

ef01) Cadbyq 
JOANNE WALTERS

special correspondent

seventeen MAGA\

SUBSTITUTION
Important" . . . DOLORES HART co-starring with BRAD

DILLMAN in "Francis of Assisi" . . .
Looks like a budding romance for
EDD BYRNES and ANGIE DICKIN-
SON. . . ANTHONY HALL, former
Phil!), thespian, signed to a long term
contract with MGM . . . JIMMY
RODGERS just put the finishing touch-

es on his new flick, "Little Shepherd
of Kingdom Come". . . DIANE
MC BAIN wants out of "Surfside Six"
... BONNIE FOWLDS of Aitken, Minn. %vas our January

Mystery Picture $50 contest winner.
Congratulations, Bonnie' ... ROBERT
HORTON is introducing MARILYN
BRADLEY to his friends as "my fiance
. . . DEBBIE REYNOLDS and TAB
HUNTER co-starring in "The Pleasure
Of His Company" . See you omit
month!

FRANCIS OF ASSISI

"MY RANCE,'

Fiftieth Anniversary

GRAND DRAW! G

At Emmitsburg Store

Saturday, Feb. 18
FREE—All you have to do is drop in either the Emmits-

burg or Thurmont store and sign your name   No

obligation.

3 Valuable Prizes
1—DINETTE SET

2—RCA OR SYLVANIA RADIO

3—GE CLOCK

—YOU HAVE ONE FULL WEEK TO REGISTER—

COME, JOIN OUR BIG ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

Matthews 'Gas Co.
EARL BOWERS, Auctioneer

HAINES and KERRIGAN, Clerks.

EMMITSBURG THURMONT
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BABSON

Writes . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses Human
Nature And The
Business Cycle

BABSON PARK, Mass., Feb.

16—I am writing this column
to further em-
phasize that
Presidents do
not make or un-
make condi-
ditions; but
that conditions
make or un-
make Presi-
dents. This
will be tested

in 1964, and perhaps at the next
Congressional Electiona in 1962.
Insurance Against Depressions
The Democrats are counting

upon the various stabilizing
measures which have been pass-
ed by Congress since 1930 and
even before the Depression from
which Mr. Hoover unjustly suf-
fered. Let me enumerate ten of
these tonics.

1. Social Security, which pro-
vides billions of dollars annual-
ly to millions of people in pen-
sion and dependency payments.
This should be a teal stabilizer
and prevent unemployment which
would otherwise surely occur.

2. Unemployment Insurance.
Presently about 45,000,000 work-
ers are entitled, in an emergen-
cy, to unemployment checks from
their states. Added to this,
most states give old-age relief
to especially needy persons. This
latter will be pressed by Presi-
dent Kennedy's proposed old-age
aid legislation.

3. Farm Price Supports, for
which several billion dollars are
distributed annually to the far-
mers of the nation. This money
will largely filter through to
farm labor which otherwise
would be reduced. Hence, this
should help as an employment
stabilizer.

Soda-Pendable for Cold Fighting

Stepped-up activities during the holidays burnt up more

than your accustomed quota of energy. As a result, resistance

is low and you're a perfect target for the cold bug. That's one

reason why January rates as the top cold-catching month of

the year.
Now, what anti-cold measures should you take if and when

you succumb? Since scientists are still a long way from dis-

covering a sure-fire cold cure, there's little you can do besides

sniffle and suffer. Such being the case, why spend money on

the latest cold-fighting potions? Instead, baby your budget,

which has been badly depleted by Christmas, and use some

of the old standard remedies you already have in the house.

There's aspirin, for example, which relieves the aches and re-

duces fever. There's soda bicarbonate (baking soda) which you

take as a chaser if aspirin doosn't agree with you. You take

the soda, too, a half teaspoon of it in a glass of water with the
juice of a fresh lemon, for general cold relief. And you mix
a half teaspoon of it in a hialf glass of water for a gargle that

brings soothing relief to the delicate membranes of your throat.

Add nose drops and cough drops to the brief list and you

have as effective a band of cold fighters as are yet available

at any price.

sr Am. WA, Director. GAINES DOG RESEARCH CENTER

ID% OF DOC SHOW ail/et/TORS
IARE WOMEN

THE LAPDOG cusTOM PE'VELOPEP AMONG THE

ROMANS AS A CURE FOR STOMACH ILLS

•=•-•(- • •

A Co
WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR CONTRIBUTIONS OP 'Q 000 FOR oirowt
SHEF, LuE WHO KEPT A 5W-YEAR Vim FOR HIS DEAD POSTE

yo PM, MP BUM) CHILDREN
• 1964 Gatou Dog Renard& Center, x. Y. C.
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4. Insuring Bank Deposits.

Shortly after Mr. Roosevelt took

over the Presidency in 1933,

nearly every bank was tempor-
arily closed to prevent more
bank failures and alleviate the
financial panic then developing.
The country was shocked. This
resulted in legislation to insure
bank deposits up to $10,000 and
to provide more careful super-
vision of banks. This restored
confidence and helped stabilize
employment.

5. Mortgage Loans were form-
erly written for five or ten years
at a rate of around 6%. Now
legislation permits them to be
written for 20 years or more at
average rate of 41/2 %. This
surely is a stimulant to build-
ing and real estate, and hence
to employment.

6. The Securities & Exchange
Commission was established to
eliminate "bucket shops" and to
give investors confidence to buy
good securities. Probably the
Mutual Funds, which have had
such a tremendous growth dur-
ing the past few years, were
greatly stimulated by the SEC.
This helped employment by re-
sulting in the incorporation of
new companies.

'7. Government Spending was
greatly expanded and the mon-
ey mostly comes back to the
people after the government re-
ceives taxes from the contract-
ors. This has been the greatest
stimulant of employment. Al-
though I pray for peace, I shud-
der to think what will happen
when this "shot-in-the-arm" no
longer exists.

8. Checking Wall Street Spec-
ulation. Speculation under con-
trolled conditions is a good
thing. It enables an investor to
have a market avAilable to buy
or sell stocks. But before 1929,
very little margin was required
so that almost every stenograph-
er and elevator operator was
buying stocks. Starting at 55%
in 1936, margin requirements
have subsequently been dropped
to as low as 40% and raised as
high as 100%; are now 70%.
These, under the Federal Re-
serve System, stabilized Wall
Street and again gave it a
good name.
9. Labor Unions were encour-

aged by Franklin Roosevelt.
They prevented wageworkers
from becoming panicky and
management from unnecessary
ily cutting wages. Although cer-
tain labor leaders now go too
far, these unions stabilized wag-
es, from which the country then
benefited.

10. Inflation — This may be-
come most potent of all; but it
needs no description here.
Human Nature Makes And
Unmakes Presidents And
Nations
When I am in Florida, I look

out on acres of orange groves
which are being sprayed to kill
worms which destroy the fruit.
I once asked the foreman in
charge how many times he
sprayed. He replied: "Now we
must spray three times each
season because the worms and
flies get immune to the old
sprays, and we must continual-
ly find and try new ones."
Now this is how "human na-

ture" applies to the business out-
look. Preceding periods of U.
S. prosperity did not have the
artificial stabilizers that our
present period has, but they had
others. For instance, the Pros-
perity Era of 1848-1858 was in-
spired by the famous Discovery
of Gold in California. The post-
Civil-War Prosperity was stim-
ulated by great Railroad Build-
ing. The Prosperity Era of
1898-1906 was stimulated by Con-
solidations. In all cases, the
stimulator or stabilizer was not
removed. Gold continued to come
from California, the railroads
continued to operate; and we
continued to enjoy the develop-

1 Always A Complete Stock Of The Finest 1
 ..INNAP4.0.-- •NPINFMMII.4.411sNINNINMI•••••••••••••••••••••••^4,1•••••••••••••••••••
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DRIVE - IN AND DELIVERY SERVICE

"Always in the Best of Spirits"
Ralph F. Irelan, Prop.

Phone 7-3271 Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md.

trent of oil and r! .('-ti kity. But

we finally became immunfs to

all these stimulations and sta-

bilizers . . . because there was
no change in human nature.
What Is Human Nature?
Frankly, I do not know how

to describe it. It seems to take
centuries to charge human na-
ture one per cent. Comparing
today with the days of the Per-
sian, Grecian, or Roman Em-
.pire, people seem to have the
same swing from Depression, to
Recovery, then to Prosperity;
and back again to Decline and
Depression. This is now called
the "Business Cycle"—but it is
only human nature, which in-
trinsically is ambitious and self-
ish, then discouraged and prone
to failure; which always over-
reaches and then learns only by
suffering.

Stimulation has always helped
get nations out of depressions.

During the days of Columbus it
was the Era of Discovery which
saved Spain; it was the Thirty
Years' War which saved Aus-
tria; and our own Revolutionary
War was the stimulus for the
founding of the United States.
But—both as races and as na-
tions we seem to become im-
mune to discoveries, inventions,
and legislation. We get used to
these things. "Eaten bread is
soon forgotten" is an old but
true saying. I therefore feel
that we Americans will someday
get used to the ten artificial
stimulants mentioned earlier in
this column.
Of course, it takes time for

human nature to work. Furth-
ermore, so long as the cold war
lasts it may be necessary for
the United States to provide
full employment and continued
prosperity; but the end must
come someday.

HEART DISEASE: _AMERICA'S NO. 1 ENEMY

DISEASES OF HEART AND BLOOD VESSELS

243.860

CANCER

00.750

ACCIDENTS

63.970111 89,350

PNEUMONIA

24.9401111 57320

DIABETES

9,840 18.160

259,090

Vet, 044 49e ol 69. d,.9, 9, it artuay ser400.,
Ie.., pont 9149.11 14.4 4901 44.41

903.270

Leading Causes of Death
United States

Diseases of the Heart and Blooil

Vessels cause more than Y2 a.
all deaths in the United States.

DEATHS BELOW AGE 65

DEATHS OVER AGE 65

SOURCE. LATEST AVAILABLE FIGURES [ins] FROM

NATIONAL OFFICE OF VITAL STATISTIC

DISEASES OF THE HEART AND BLOOD VESSELS are the
nation's No. 1 health enemy, being responsible for about 54
per cent of all deaths at all ages. The Heart Fund—supporting
nationwide programs of research, education and community
service—is your No. 1 defense against heart disease. Give
generously when a Heart Fund volunteer calls at your home

in observance of Heart Sunday, February 26.

It's easy to take the Treasury's

advice and buy U. S. Savings
Bonds. More than 20,000 banks
and other financial institutions sell
them; more than twice that many
business and industrial eornpanies
offer them on the payroll savings
plan.

A small pocket warmer will
keep your bait from freezing on

PAGE FIVE
-

Coy . with a

pe of tiann‘,1 and rlac-,, it in
your bait box. The temperature
is just right for most baits. —
Sports Afield.

--
Thk city of New Orleans was

fe-maed on its present site in 1718
a French captain named Jean

de Bienville, who was born ft
:inada.

Efin TICAL
vv-8 TWINS

DEBBIE AND DONNA
HORST, 7-YEAR-OLD
1961 HEART FUND
SWEETHEARTS, HAD
IDENTICAL HEART
OPERATIONS ON THE
IDENTICAL DAY

THE/R HEALTH WAS
FULLY RESTORED

TBEATS

SINCE 194••
MORE THAN 50
MILLION HEART
FUND DOLLARS
INVESTED IN

MEDICAL
RESEARCH
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Give

Frederick family discovers
telephone saves '9.55
gives 11 hours extra time—
in two-week period

Linda Barrick enjoys her turn to
talk with Dad, who's out-of-town
on business.

Mrs. Samuel Barrick, at our
request, recently completed a two-,
week "diary" of all her family's
telephone calls. Where appropri-
ate, she also estimated the amounts
of time, traveling and money
saved, by being able, to phone.

At the end of two weeks, the

Barricks' savings totaled $9.55, 11
hours and 214 miles of traveling!

Mrs. Barrick goes on to say
that, in addition to these savings,
"Some things just couldn't have
been done if we didn't have a tele-
phoile . . . we'd certainly be lost
without it."

Perhaps you'd like to cee what
your telephone does for you.
Chances are you'll find, like Mrs.
Barrick, that your telephone serv-:
ice gives much more than it costs.

THE C & P TELEPHONE

COMPANY OF MARYLAND

INNAP.I.OINAINANIPINir4yp
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ALL ABOUT BAITES... 
A Public Service of the
National Baby Care Cowed!

-SHOTS FOR BABY"
By William Kitay

National Assn. of Science Writers
Editor, AB About Babies

Babies usually axe born with an
immunity to a number of com-
municable diseases. They obtain
this immunity from their mothers.;
The inborn immunity, however,

is good for only about the first
six months of life. After this,
baby must develop his own im-
munity.
Immunity is a. natural defense

of the body against disease. It is
made possible by a supply of pro-
tective substarIces known as anti-
bodies.
The presence of antibodies, and

thus immunity, is brought about
in three different ways. First, in
a natural way during the disease
itself. Second, by immunization,'
a method by which the body is
stimulated to build the desired an-

tibodies. Third, by the injection
of antibodies against a specific
disease.
When it comes to the communi-

cable diseases of babyhood, the first
method is least desirable. The
third, the use of antiserum, is
but a temporary method when
quick protection is needed and
then, only in certain diseases.

The second method is the most
useful in protecting baby against
the more common communicable
diseases of babyhood. To provide
this protection, doctors observe an
immunization timetable.

Paby's first immunizations are
against diphtheria, tetanus and
whooping cough. These usually be-
gin when the child is one to two
months of age. Three or four
monthly inoculations are given.
"Booster shots" are usually given
a year or so later. Many doctors
feel "booster shots" for whooping

O:My girl friend and I always walk home 
from

school together. Lately, a boy I know has
been coming with us, and he sort of hinted

That he'd rather just be with me . I don't
want to hurt my girl Friend's feelings-

but hike the boy.What should 'do?'

As It seems tome that if the
boy really wants to be alone
with you, he shouldn't try to
get between you and your
friends. lie should t ask to
tee you at some other time
or place when you walking+
be involved wit+) a third
person.

If you value your friendship with the
girl and really don't want to hurt
her feelings,you'll leave things as
They are. on't exclude her from
your conversations or suggest that
she go off by herself. She may never
coma back.

leeopytight 1960 Ponds Good Grooming Sank, 101

THE INNER HALF of every cloud
Is bright and shining:
I therefore taro my clouds about
And always wear them inside out
To shoes she lining.

—Ellen Fowler.

EVERYBODY TALKS ABOUT the weather and in Holly-
wood they have to do something about it. You see, for
television and motion pictures, particularly the former,
they make winter pictures in the summer and summer
pictures in the winter. So when you see someone dressed
in snowshoes and a parka in a telefilm, chances are it was
90 in the shade when the episode was produced.

For instance,
last week on the
"Hong Kong"
set, at 20th
Century-Fox lot,
stars Rod Tay-
lor and Lloyd
Bochner were
doing a midsum-
mer sequence in
Hong Kong. It
was colder than
a casting direc-
tor's turn-down
in Hollywood at

the time, and the scene seemed
wrong when viewed through the
camera. Rod's and Lloyd's breaths
could be seen, although Taylor
was garbed in whites and Lloyd
wore his traditional Hong Kong
policeman's trojteal shorts. The
solution was easy for veteran
movie prop men. The actors sim-
ply held ice cubes in their mouths
until time-to say their lines. Re-
sult: no visible breath.

"It wasn't bad," said Rod Tay-
lor, "but I discovered a cavity I
didn't know 1 had."

"THERE WERE THESE
TWO CHICKS, see," was the
way the line started in a scene
in "Hennesey." Comic Marty
Ingels, playing the role of a sail-
or in "sick bay," had called busy
Doc (Jackie Cooper) Hennesey
to his bedside just to tell him a
story. Expecting an emergency
Instead of a gag, Hennesey reads
the riot act to the sailor. In the
ensuing dialogue, he still tries to
tell his story, getting as far as,
"These two chicks had checked
into this hotel," but the Navy
doctor never lets him complete
the yarn.

By the time
the day's pro-
duction ended
the entire cast
and crew wanted
to know how the
story ended. Pro-
ducer Don Mc-
Guire, a great
guy for a gag,
protested that he
didn't know and
suggested they
ask Dick Baer,
the writer of that mar"' Ingeli
episode, "The Specialist." As he
walked on set, Dick caught
McGuire's signal and claimed:
"I don't know. It just seemed

a good way to start a story."
(Editor's note: To this day, no

one knows what happened to
"these two chicks who checked in
at that hotel."

* * *
THERE ARE PROBABLY

more camera hounds in Holly-
wood than in any comparable
place of comparable sate at the
world. It's common for a star to
walk outside of a studio and find
a dozen camera fans lying in ars.
bAsh. These amateur photogra.
phers are. professional in their
tactics in getting the stars to

pose. Their lat-
est gambit is to
say: "You are
now on 'Candid
Camera.'"
Jack "Mayer-

, ick" Kelly was
asked what he
did when shut-
ter bugs used
this approach.
"What th•

heck," said Jack,
"I cooperate.
Wk. knouts?

Wish the gimmicks Alias Fame
comes up with, you may BE
TAssidid Curnere.' "

Jack Kelly

cough are unnecessary after th_.
age of five, but that anti-tentann4
"boosters" are advisable at three
to 10-year intervals.

A relatively new entry on the
immunization timetable are the
inoculations against polio. Many
doctors recommend that "p,,i
shots" be started at just about the
time baby is receiving his (ii
inoculations.
Immunization against polio con-

sists of a series of three inocula-
tions. The second dose is given
four to six weeks after the
and the third, seven to 12 months
later. A "booster dose" is recom -
mended about a year after the
completion of the series.
A single vaccination again

smallpox is usually given at five
or six months of age or any thr
during the baby's first year. It is
recommended that this vaccination
be repeated every three to five
years throughout life.
In some areas where the prob-

ability of exposure exists, doctor,
may recommend inoculations
against typhoid and pare typhoid
every one or two years.
Some four million babies ar

born in this country every year.
It is protection via immunization
against the communicable diseas-
es of babyhood that has dramatio-
ally lowered the infant death rate
and increased man's lifespan.

Taxpayer assistance days are
Monday and Friday at local offices
of the Internal Revenue Service.
Hours are 8:30 a. m. to 5 p. in.
A telephone call to your local of-
fice may save a trip.

American men have r.r)-.vr
heavier during the ls:s fl - • •

while U. S. women have drolne-i
a few pounds from the averages
held by their grandmothers.

Governor Proclaims 'Freedom Week'

7s ;sot:Isis:ins Freedom Week
— February 12 through 22 — in
Maryland, Governor. J. Millard
Tawes has called on the people of
the State to recognize the free-
doms we enjoy in a democracy
and share this freedom by making
a financial contribution to help
continue the services of Radio
Free Europe.

Ridio Free ;Throne is the world's
most powerful broadcasting net-
work. All programs are beamed
over 28 powerful transmitters to
the 80 million people in the satel-
lite nations of Poland, Hungary,
Czechoslavakia, Romania and Bul-
garia. Half of the programs are
devoted to penetrating the Iron
Curtain with factual interpreta-
tions of news. The other part of
the programming consists of re-
ligion, patriotic music, and ma-
terial designed to maintain a spir-
it of nationalism among those

The simplicity of a knitted sheath
blend of Creslan acrylic fiber and
excitement of accessory furs and
collection available in a variety of
mint, lemon, brown, and lilac, as w

in a luxury fabric such as this
nylon is a perfect foil for the
jewels. The dress is ,,rie of a
beautiful colors inci:!:' I-; coral,
ell as black and e

ABLADANT LIFE
by ORAL ROBERTS

I OWE MY LIFE TO DIVINE HEALING

I owe my life to divine heal-
ing. When I was a boy of 17
I was dying with tuberculosis in
both lungs. I also had a severe
speech impediment. Life didn't
seem worth living. I had lost
everything—my health, my am-
bitions, my dreams. I didn't
want to become a Christian be-
cause people told me that God
had made me sick because of
my sins. If Christ were spiteful
and mean, I reasoned, I wanted
no part of Him.

But my parents helped me to
realize that God is a good God
and does not bring evil and suf-
fering upon people. My mother
told me that if I would accept
Christ and give my life to Him,
He would raise me up and make
something out of me. She told
me I could be healed by God's
power. For the first time in my
life, I wanted to be saved.
My desire for healing caused

me to study the Bible. I dis-
covered that Jesus spent two
thirds of his earthly ministry
healing the sick. I began to be-
lieve in divine healing. Lying in
my bed, I accepted Christ.

After my conversion I re-
ceived my complete healing in
a revival meeting where I was
prayed for by an evangelist who
asked God to make me com-
pletely well. As he prayed, a
wonderful feeling swept over
me, and suddenly I realized

that the tuberculosis was gone.

I started to walk and run and
tell people that I was healed.
Suddenly, I noticed that I didn't
stammer and stutter any more.

Shortly after this I began my
ministry. Soon I was pastoring
small churches. The crowds
were small; the results meager.
I was dissatisfied, knowing that
if I ever moved people toward
God, I would have to try to be
like Jesus and r. lister to the
needs of the people. One day,
sitting in, a college classroom, I
realized I could do for the peo-
ple of my generation what the
disciples had done for the peo-
ple of the first c2r11,.10, because
Christ had promised 1:?ftling to
all people cf all ages.

I plun7d into the imiristry
of divine healing whole-
heartedly. In the past 13 years
God has blest, and thou:ands
of peapie have received help.

What would divl a healing
mean for you? Would it mean
a newly found life in the world
and a chance to accomplish
sorn-fithing worth while? You
can be healed. God has this
blessing for you. Expect to re-
ceive it.

I do not know how Cod per-
forms a miracle and heals from
rampant disease and completely
changes a life. I only know He
does. It happened to me.

being controlled by the commu-
nists. Because factual news and
patriotic programs are banned by
the communists, people take many
risks to hear broadcasts of Radio
Free Europe.

Governor Tawes states in his
proclamation, "The captive people
of these five countries need a
continuing flow of undistorted
news in order to form sound judg-
ments in their struggle to regain
their individual rights and nation-
al freedom without resorting to
violence." In a letter urging sup-
port of the Radio Free Europe
Fund, the Governor added, "The
Crusade is a most important wea-
pon in the arsenal of democracy
and I am sure we will all con-
tinue our support so long as the
battle for men's minds continues."

king Ahead'
...by Dr. halo S. Benson

IIPIRICTOR — NATIONAL
SDUCATION 1600RA/A

liabarcy, Ar ka nsas

Red Power In Japan

TOKYO, Japan: —The Com-
munists are determined to gain
control of this rapidly expand-
ing industrial nation by pene-
trating all phases of its life and
then directing a coup or revolu-
tion. They have gone a long
ways in their penetration. Re-
membering the disturbing report
by Keigi Tomatsu, leader of
Japan's anti-Communist forces,
at the All-American Conference
to Combat Communism in Kan-
sas last December, I was anx-
ious to make a first-hand study
of the situation here. Tomatsu
did not exaggerate. The situa-
tion is alarming.

After an extensive interview
with the head of the Security
Division of the Japanese gov-
ernment, Ft visit with Tokyo's
chief executive at the Govern-
or's mansion, and interviews
with other well-informed Jap-
anese as well as Americans, it
is apparent that the Communists
are going "all out" to win con-
trol of this rich and strategic
prism as one of the keys to con-
trol of the whole Pacific-Asian
area.

Facts On Japan
Here are some vital statistics:

Japan has a population of 93
million, with 46 million employ-
ed. Twenty - four million are
self-employed and domestics, 20
million in industry. Thirty-four
million people live on the farms,
about a third of the population.
There are nearly 0 million in
organized labor. One union has
a membership of 3,700.000; an-
other with 1,000,000, and a third
with 890,000 members. The big-
gest union is frankly Marxist
(Communist) but claims not to
be a follower of Lenin's goal of
world domination. It works with
the Communist organizations,
however.
The Socialists, who had a vi-

tal role in the student riots
which led to the cancellation of
President Eisenhower's visit last
year are powerful in politics.
With extensive recruitment pro-
grams among the employees and
the farm people, Socialist Lead-
s/ Saburo Eda hopes to one day
get control of the government
now in the hands of the Conserv-
ative Party. The Communists
will give him help all along the
way; and should he succeed they
will try to take his party over.
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Reds Powerful
The known membership in the

Japanese Communist Party has
varied much in the past 15 years.
In 1945 it had a membership of
only 1,000. In 1949 it had 147,-
000 members. Two things con-
tributed to this: (1) the occu-
pation forces under American
leadership liberated from prison
the Communists who had been
jailed by the Japanese govern-
ment. These Reds immediately
became busy organizers; and
(2) the economic situation was
bad, which gave the Communist
rgitators a considerable advant-
age. They over-played their
hand, however, and popular sen-
timent turned against them, and
their membership declined thru
the early 50's.

But their undercover power
never waned. Today their mem-
bership is approximately 63,000.
The Communist Party newspap-
er publishes 72,400 copies each
issue. Their magazine, Man-
guard, publishes 31,000 copies.
Their other magazines have
smaller circulation but are di-
rected at specific targets. The
largest labor union has in its
membership 12,000 Communists
and its executives hold powerful
positions in the Party.

Control Thought-Shaping

The Reds have infiltrated
teachers organizations, with 3,-
000 Communist teachers wield-
ing great influence over the
minds of the Japanese youth.
The Communists have also in-
filtrated the local governments,
the national railroad, the tele-
graph and telephone systems,
the postal department, the min-
istry of agriculture, ministry of
finance, ministry of welfare, and
other important agencies. With
their 60,000 members, Commu-
nist candidates polled more than
a million votes in the recent
election—tesifying to their in-
fluence as individual activists.

In Japan as elsewhere in Asia
(and around the world), the Reds
are fomenting "nationalism."
They also call it "democracy."
The best informed anti-Commu-
nist leaders told me that the
Reds are now making their big
play for ultimate control of the

police. If they succeed in this
objective, then they feel certain
they can stage a successful rev-
olution. America's foreign poli-
cy designed to halt Communist
expansion has been failing in
Japan—and every American has
a vital stake in this failure.

CLUB CALENDAR
Amalgamated Clothing Workers

Union meets the 4th Thursday
of the month at 7:30 p. m. in
the VFW Annex.

American Legion, 1st. Tuesday.
American Legion Auxiliary, 1st.

Tuesday.
Boy Scouts, every Tuesday.
Blessed Virgin Sodality, third

Monday.

Burgess and Commissioners, 1st
Monday.
Community Fund, last Monday.
Chamber of Commerce, third

Tuesday.
Emmitsburg Municipal Band,

rehearsal every Monday evening
at 8 o'clock, VFW annex.
Grange, 1st and 3rd Wednes-

day at 7:30 p. m.
Holy Name Society, 3rd Tues-

day at 7:30 p. m.
Homemakers Club, 4th Thurs-

day.
Indian Lookout Conservation

Club, 4th Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
Knights of Columbus, 1st and

,rd Mondays at 8:00 p. nt.
Lions Club, 2nd and 4th Mon.

day at 6:16 p. m.
Luther League, 1st and 3rd

Sunday.
Lutheran Church Council, last

Tuesday.
Masonic Lodge, 2nd and 4th

Thursday at 8:00 p. m.
PTA, Err mitsburg Public School,

ith Wednesday.
PTA, St. Joseph's High School,

1nd Tuesday, 8 p. m.
PTA, Mother Seton School, 2nd

Thursday.
United Lutheran Church Women

Est Thursday.
Vigilant Hose Co., 2nd Tnes-

-lay at 7:30 p. m.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Id

Wednesday.
VFW Auxiliary, 1st Thursday.

Production of iron and steel is
Pennsylvania's largest industry,
but much of the iron ore used is
brought from Minnesota mines.

&Per SUpreras

Nike

TOP QUALITY
BOTTOM PRICES

tat Us Show You How To
Save Tin Dollars

on

MgCREARY
EMMITSBURG TIRE CENTER

PHONE HI 7-5801 EMMITSBURG, MD.

,•••"•••••04,..0".04,••••••••••.~#0.1.•

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

EMMITSBURG INSURANCE AGENCY
J. WARD KERRIGAN, FOUNDER AND OWNER

EMMITSBURG, MD.

OLDEST AGENCY IN NORTHERN FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.
46th YEAR OF CONTINUOUS SERVICE

LICENSED FOR BOTH MARYLAND AND PENNSYLVANIA
100 East Main Street Phone HIlIcrest 7-3161 Emmitsburg, Md.

EVERY FORM OF INSURANCE EXCEPT LIFE
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL ESTATE

ALL FORMS OF AUTOMOBILE APPLICATIONS
BEGINNER'S PERMITS-TITLES & TAGS-TRANSFERS
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY & ASSIGNED RISK

INSURANCE
IMMEDIATE PERSONAL ATTENTION TO ALL CLAIMS
THIS AGENCY HAS THE EXPERIENCE AND COMPANIES TO

BETTER SERVICE YOUR INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
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want-ad minded!
FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Seven room home
with running water, located on
Waynesboro Road. 14-mile from
Emmitsburg. Mrs. Dennis C.
Manahan, R3, Emmitsburg, Md.

tf

FOR SALE - Large cast iron
Heatrola; will heat 5-6 rooms;
perfect , condition. Apply Mrs.
Mary J. Seiss, phone HI 7-5067.

ltp

RED RIBBON SALE-$14.95 val-
ue Screen Free with every An-
gus Movie or Slide Projector-
at Dave's Photo Supply, Route
15 South, Gettysburg.

211712t

Mr. & Mrs. Furniture Buyer
Is quality what you want at a

real saving?
See the new 1961 Styles and

Fabrics In
CUSTOM MADE

Livingroom and Dinnette sets
-Nationally Adv. Bedroom Suits-

TVs & Appliances - Liberal Credit
QUALITY FURNITURE

tf Detour, Md.

HENSEL'S REALTY

3 Bedroom New Brick - Rancher,

Thurmont, with carport, Hard-

wood floors, Baseboard Heat,

bath, Fireplace, clubroom in cel-

lar, $13,500.00.

3 Bedroom Bungalow, Thurmont,

bath, Oil heat, Hardwood floors,

nice large lot, $9,500.00.

41A- Acres, 'Formstone House, Kel-

baugh Rd., Electric Heat, nice

view, $13,500.00.
2 Acres with 6 Room House at

Friends Creek, has bath, $3600.

I reed listings for Homes & FarmQ

Bensel's Realty
Wilhelm Bensel, Realtor

Church St. Extd. - Thurmont

Phone CRestview 1-2342

ltp

TURKEYS FOR SALE

Broad Breasted White
TOMS-22 to 30 lbs.-30c lb.

(Live Weight)

HENS-12 to 16 lbs.-35c lb.
(Live Weight)

Dressing-50c Each

Will Accept Orders Now And
Hold For Easter

-Have a Few Capons Left-

CARL B. HAINES & SON
Taneytown, Md.

Phone PLymouth 6-6781 t

FOR SALE--Property at 200-202

W. Main Street. Apply Mrs.

Thomas J. Frailey, phone HI

7-5381. tf

FOR SALE

All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING
STORM DOORS & WINDOWS

Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone EDgewood 4-4612

NOTICES

SNEEZING?
DO THIS QUICK

It takes just ONE HOUR, to use

BQ + 6. Take two tablets (one

white, one brown) each half hoar

until 3 doses are taken. Then in

another hour, if not pleased, get

your 69c back at any drug store.

Today at Emmitsburg Pharmacy.

21314,t

Federal and State

Income Tax
Returns

Carefully Prepared

J. Ward Kerrigan
100 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Hours: 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Evenings By Appointment

Phone HI 7-3161

Pennsylvania Evergreen Seedlings

We have the best for Xmas Trees.
Pines, Spruces, Firs. Send for

listing today.
SCHROTH'S NURSERY

Indiana, Pa.
1 2018tp

GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS SALES

NOW anyone can buy DIRECT
from U.S. GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS DEPOTS, by mail
for yourself or for resale.
Cameras, binoculars, c a r s,
jeeps, trucks, boats, hardware,
office machines and equipment,
tents, tools and tens-of-thou-
sands of other items at a
fraction of their original cost.
Many items brand new. For
list of hundreds of U.S. Gov-
ernment Surplus Depots, locat-
ed in every State and overseas
with pamphlet "How Govert-
ment Can Ship Direct To You,"
plus procedures, HOW TO
BLY and how to get FREE
SURPLUS, mail $2.00 to SUR-
PLUS SALES INFORMATION
SERVICES, P.O. Box No. 1818,
Washington 5, D. C.

NOTICE-Dressmalring, Altering,
slipcovers, drapes and re-up-
holstering. Mrs. L. H. Creg-
ger, Emmit Gardens, phone HI
7-2259. 2110'3t

YOU'LL BE SORRY if you buy
any piano before seeing t h e
abazing Kimball Consolette with
four exclusive tone-touch fea-
tures. Tone-boards are guaran-
teed for life. Menchey Music
service, 430 Carlisle St., Han-
over. it

FEBRUARY SPECIAL - 5 for
99c Kodacolor Prints from your
favorite color negatives-Saving
46e at Dave's Photo Supply,
Route 15 South, Gettysburg, Pa.

21314t

FOR THE loveliest of Spring-into-
Easter Fashions, come to To-
bey's now. See the gay and ex-
citing Coats and Suits, Dresses
and Costumes, all gloriously a-
bloom with charm, color and
flattery. You can shop until
nine P. M. Fridays and Satur-
days . . . at Tobey's in Gettys-
burg. it

NOTICE-Piano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St..
Hanover, Pa. Phone MEIrose
2-3177. tf

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportun-

ity to thanks the relatives, friends
and neighbors for all their kind-
ness during Mr. John C. Eyler's
illness.
ltp The Family

" TS k: MICE eliminated forever.
"Get Star", Safe, Sure, Guar-

anteed. Boyles Mkt. 211717tp

HELP WANTED

MAN WANTED-Get 1961 off to
good start. Supply Rawleigh
Products to Consumers in No.
Frederick Co. Many earn $125
and up per week. Write Raw-
leigh's, D e p t. MDA-42-1116,
Chester, Penna. 11618t

FOR RENT

FOR RENT - 4 rooms and bath,
back porch, parking space. Call
HI 7-5511.- Mrs. G. R. Elder,
Chronicle Building. tf

FOR RENT-Modern 4-rm. apart-
ment. Reasonable rent. B. H.
Boyle, Emmitsburg. tf

PoR RENT-Unfurnished apart-
ments. Apply Mrs. G. R. Elder,
phone HI. 7-5511. tf

FOR RENT-4 rooms first floor,
private bath; newly painted;
next door to Fire Hall. Apply
Mrs. G. R. Elder, phone HI
7_7611.

WANTED

WANTED - Scrap Aluminum,
Copper, Brass, auto radiators,
and other non-ferrous metals.
Top prices paid. Gettysburg
Foundry Specialties Co., Green-
mount, Pa., call Gettysburg 884.

ti

WANTED-1 or 2 girls for part-
time work, 1 or 2 evenings a
week. Apply Emmitsburg Snack
Bar, phone HI 7-4452. ltp

The Grease Problem
When grease is spilled on your

wood floor, place an ice cube on
the spot immediately. The grease
will harden at once and it can

then be picked
up before it
soaks into the
floor.
If a pan from

which a roast
has been re-
moved shows

gz too much

IN grease to en-
sure good gravy, dump a tray of
ice cubes into the pan. The cold
cubes will pick up all the hot fat
which will solidify around the
cubes and they can then be lifted
out with a spoon.
The Nautilus No-Duct Range

Hood is your answer to grease
stained walls and ceilings. It has
its own permanent grease filter
which catches cooking grease and
can be cleaned by simple wash-
ing in detergent and water, then
re-used. The range hood also
eliminates unpleasant cooking
odors and purifies kitchen air.
To remove a grease spot caused

by hair rubbing against the wall.
place a blotter over the spot and
go over it with a warm iron. The
grease will adhere to the blotter.

Grease stains can be removed
from wallpaper with an applica-
tion of cornstarch-and-water
paste. Let the application dry
and then wipe it off.

Stubborn grease stain on dish-
towels? Apply any household
cleanser and rub as you would
with soap. Then wash the towel
with soap and water.

New Dehorning

Method Efficient
Greater efficiency and reduced

hazards have been the principal

results of improvements made by

veterinarians in the techniques of
dehorning cattle, the Maryland
State Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion reported this week.
The veterinary group, reporting

to its members, said the new and
changed techniques prohibit both
weight loss and loss of milk in
dairy cattle at the time of de-
horning.
There are three recommended

methods of dehorning - use of
caustic alkalis and acids to de-
stroy the horn-producing cells, ac-
tual surgery and "gouges." The
caustics generally are not used
after the horn button is more
than an inch long.

If the horn is more than three
inches long, veterinarians gen-
erally use a dehorning clipper or
an electric saw. The latter re-
quires special skill to avoid in-
jury to the animal. The clipper
may produce heavy bleeding and
so veterinarians use an anti-bleed-
ing agent or pull the arteries with
hemostats.
The association recommended

dehorning during calfhood, or the
first eight months of the calf's
life. More care is needed in de-
horning mature cattle with fully-
developed horns. More restraint
of the animal is required in these
cases, tourniquets are used to con-
trol bleeding and a local anesthet-
ic is used to reduce the pain of
the operation.

SCHOOL MENU

The school lunch menu for the
week beginning Feb. 20 at the Em-
mitsburg Public School has been
announced as follows:
Monday: Hot beef and gravy

on bread, mashed potatoes, but-
tered spinach, cranberry sauce and
cherry crunch.
Tuesday: Franks on roll, baked

beans, steamed cabbage, pear and
pineapple salad and graham crack-
er custard.
Wednesday-Washington's Birth-

day: Macaroni and cheese one-
half boiled egg, stewed tomatoes,
carrot strips and cherry cake.
Thursday: Roast pork and gra-

r--

vy, mashed potatoes, sauerkraut,
apple sauce and raisin squares.

Friday: Baked salmon, buttered
corn and limas, lettuce and to-
mato salad, jello with fruit and
corn muffins.

Milk, bread and butter is served
with each meal.

Ford Show
Starts 5th Year
Ford Motor Company's Ameri-

can Road traveling shows, which
have been seen by more than 12
million people, will begin their
fifth year of touring shopping cen-
ters on March 22.
"Shopping centers are excellent

locales for our shows," C. R. Bea-
cham, vice president--marketing,
said. "They are daily gathering
points for thousands of persons
who are in a buying mood. Our
shows have been well received
because they tell the public about
our products in an entertaining,
informative manner.'

Ford originated the industrial
show which toured shopping cen-
ters. Since they were started in
1957, the Ford shows have appear-
ed at 101 separate 'shopping cen-
ters. Some shopping centers have
hosted different Ford shows for
several years.
In the Washington - Baltimore

area, "The Magic World of Ford"
will appear at Wheaton Plaza
Shopping Center, Wheaton; Har-
undale Mall Shopping Center, Glen
Burnie, and Eastpoint Shopping
Center, Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. James Topper
and daughter, Baltimore, visited
over the weekend with Mrs. Mar-
garet Topper and other relatives
here.
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Great Men of English Letters
TOBIAS GEORGL! SMOLLET

Born in Dumbartonshire,
Scotland, in 1721 - Tobias
George Smollett served as an

.apprentice to a Glasgow sur-
geon until his grandfather's

•
decrth deprived him of the
funds he needed to continue

_ his studies.

'At 18 18 he travelled to London, tried- unsuccess-
fully-to sell an original play. Discouraged, he
joined the Navy as a surgeon's mate, served at
the siege of Cartagena.

In 1744, Smollett began his
medical practice - but con-
tinued with his writing. While
studying for his M.D. degree,
he'd frequent Edinburgh's
White Horse Cellar Coaching
Inn. With colleagues in medi-
cine and literature, he en-
joyed the Inn's famous White
Horse Scotch Whisky.

His "Adventures of Sir Launcelot
Greaves" was the first English nav.
el published in serial form. His po-
litical and historical works are less
remembered than the roguish "Ex-
pedition of Humphrey Clinker,"
written in 1770, a year beforki
Smollett's death. 

ATTENDS CONFERENCE

Four representatives of the Di-
vision of Nursing at Saint Joseph
College are attending a two-day
workshop on test construction for
instructors arranged by the Mary-
land State Board of Examiners of
Nurses. The workshop, held at
the Emerson Hotel in Baltimore,
began yesterday under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Mary Shields, Direct-
or of the Test Constraction Unit
of the National League of Nurs-
ing.

.."1144.4,0441.1.04,..#4,11,N4Y.#41.04,...osfseqp,

MG THEATER
Phone HIllcrest 7-2444
EMMITSBURG. MD.

FRIDAY And SATURDAY
2 Shows Nightly Starting At 7:00
SUNDAY SHOWINGS AT

3:00 and 7:30
MONDAY-1 show only at 7:30

Adults 60c - Children 25c

•••••••••••••••••••.••••••###"...............~~...

Feb. 17-18

JOHN WAYNE In

"THE SEARCHER"
-ALSO-

"YELLOWSTONE KELLY"
.414INIPMINNINI4NOWNPOININNWNONOVM.P44,,I,

Sun.-Mon. Feb. 19-20
"THE TEN

COMMANDMENTS"
•04.#4141.0.4

STANLEY WARM It

MAJESTIC
4.ETTYSBURG • ED 4-2513

Now-Sat. Feb. 18
JACK RICKEY

LEMMON NELSON

"THE WACKIEST SHIP
IN THE ARMY"

Full of Fun and Laughs!

Sun.-Mon.-Tue. Feb. 19-20-21
TREVOR DEAN
HOWARD STOCK WELL
From The World Famed Novel

"SONS AND LOVERS"
Best Picture-N. Y. Film Critics

STARTS WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22
CLARK MARILYN
GABLE MONROE

"THE MISFITS"
No Children Under 16 Admitted-

Unless with Parents

COMING MARCH 22

BEN - HUR

STATE THEATRE
THURMONT, MD.

Phone CRestview 1-6841

Friday-Saturday Feb. 17-18
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

KEN CLARK in

"Twelve to the Moon"
Friday Shows: 7:15 & 10:33

Saturday Shows: 300-6:01-9:02
-Also--

'Battle In Outer Space'
Friday Show at 8:46 only

Saturday Shows: 4:31-7:32-10:33
Plus Cartoon

Sunday-Monday Feb. 19-201
BRIGITTE BARDOT in

'Babette Goes to War'
Plus Cartoon

Sunday Shows: 7:00 & 9:00
Monday Shows: 7:15 & 9:15

COMING SOON

"CINDERFELLA"
"Stieangers When We

Meet"
"The Electronic

Monster"

SNOW CLEARANCE
These Safe-Buy Used Cars

ALL REDUCED
'53 Chevrolet 4-dr. Was $595, now

$395
'54 Pontiac ,2-dr.; R.H.A.
'54 Mercury Mont. Hardtop Cpe.

Was $795, now $495
'54 Olds 2-dr. Sedan. Was $695,

now $495
'55 Mercury Monterey 2-dr. H.T.
'55 Chevrolet 4-dr Sedan; Power

Glide-sharp.
'55 Mercury Station Wagon. Was

$895, now $695
'56 Ford 2-dr. Hardtop
'56 Ford 4-dr. Sdn.-Stick
'56 Chevrolet V-8 4-door sedan;

Straight Stick
'57 Buick Super 2-dr. H.T.; Double

Power
'57 Mercury Mont. 4-door. Was

$1095, now $995
'57 Ford 2-dr. Sedan. Was $995,

now $895
'58 Ford Fairlane 2-dr. H. T.
'58 Buick Special 4-dr. H.T.;
'58 Mercury 4-dr., H. T., double

power
Double Power

Many Other Late Model Cars
All Reduced For Quick Sale

See Them - Drive Them - Buy
Them At These Low Prices

DAVE OYLER MOTORS
333 Steinwehr Ave. - Gettysburg

Phone HD 4-1116I 4p4NI,...041,~....414###MPIP.0000~•~0.0

Those attending from Saint Jos-
eph College include Sister Aloysia,
Medical and Surgical instructor;
Sister Maud, Assistant Professor
of Home Economics; Sister Mary
Urban, R.N., Instructor in Nurs-
ing; and Miss Gertrude Hotaling,
Assistant Professor of Public
Health Nursing.

"One Man Band"

Succumbs
Paul F. McKenrick, 63, Buchan-

on Valley, Pa., who was widely
known as the "one-man band"
died Saturday morning at 11:50
o'clock at the Warner Hospital
where he had been a patient since
suffering a stroke two weeks ago.
As the "one-man band" he has

provided entertainment yearly at
the St. Ignatius Loyola Catholic
Church picnic and he was in fre-
quent demand throughout the re-
mainder of the year at picnics,
parties and club activities in Ad-
ams and nearby counties. He ap-
peared on the Ted Mack amateur
hour, nationally televised progrom,
in 1952.
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WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY SALE
Wednesday thru Saturday Only

FEBRUARY 22-25

WOMEN'S & MISSES DRESSES
'2 $3

Formerly Up to $12.98 - While They Last.

LADIES' DRESSES
$4.98-$5.98 Values

$379
Ladies Dress Closeout - $1.00 Each
New Spring Styles - Limit, 2 to Customer

LADIES' WINTER COATS
$19.98 to $29.98 Values

$10.00
Just 16 Spring Suits and Toppers -- $5

(One to a Customer)

Ladies' Fun-Fashioned

NYLON HOSE
Pr. 44c

Formerly $1.00 - Limit 3 pairs to Customer

LADIES' WINTER SKIRTS $2.00

LADIES' WINTER COATS
'5 and '7

$19.98 Value-Limit. One to a Customer

LADIES 59c RAYON UNDIES -- Pr. 25c
Limit, 4 Pairs te Customer

BARGAIN TABLE
Blouses, Sweaters and Flannel Gowns

and s2
ALL FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
ORIGINALLY PRICED AS ADVERTISED

-For Savings, Always Come To

28 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.
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College Student

Receives Assistantship
Miss Virginia Zebrowski, Bay-

anne, N. J., has been .awarded a
graduate assistantship to the Col-
lege of Holy Names in Oakland,
California. A senior at Saint Jos-
eph College, Emmitsburg, Miss
Zebrowski is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester F. Zebrowski,
17 Schuyler Place, Bayonne, N. J.
In Bayonne, Miss Zebrowski

was graduated from Holy Family
Academy in 1957, where she won
the Oratorical Award from the
Voice of Democracy, City of Bay-
onne, in addition to honors for
editorship of the school yearbook,
and an honorable mention in Latin
awards. Her activities at Holy
Family Academy included the De-
bating Team, Orchestra, Glee Club,
Sodality, and the newcpaper staff.

An English and Education ma-
jor at Saint Joseph College Miss
Zebrowski will work for her Mas-
ter of Arts degree at the College
of Holy Names while teaching sev-
eral classes in the English De-
partment. A Dean's List student.
she has been elected to "Who's
Who Among College Students in
American Universities and Col-
leges," and has held many offices
of responsibility during her four
years in Emmitsburg. Editor of
the college's yearbook, Allegra,
and associate editor of the Valley
Echo, campus newspaper, Miss Ze-
browski is also active in the Dra-
ma Club, Blessed Clet Unit, the
Children of Mary Society and was
elEcted to the office of regional
Secretary of the National Feder-
ation of Catholic College Students.

NEW ADDITION TO
WESTERN MD. FACULTY
Walter M. Baggs of DeLand,

Fla., has been named director of
development at Western Maryland

HOUCK'S
have

'RAIN DEARS'
Ladies' Plastic

RAI N BOOTS

$1.98

Good for Rain, Sleet

or Snow

College, Westminster, President
Lowell S. Ensor announced this
week.

In announcing the appointment,
Dr. Ensor also revealed that the
college has established a new po-
sition in its administration. Mr.
Beggs will coordinate educational
fund raising activities of this lib-
eral arts college.
The new administrator former-

ly was director of development rit
John B. Stetson U. in Florida.

Hood College

Offers Art Classes
Evening art classes will again

be offered this spring at Hood
College.
Art Workshop, taught by Jack

C. Daais, chairman of the col-
lege's department of art, will be
offered in the second semester.
Registration for the course will
be held in Alumnae Hall, Hood's
administration building, from 6:30
to 7:00 p. m. on Monday, Feb. 20.
The fee is $36.00.
The course consists of 15 stu-

dio periods, to be held on Mon-
days from 7:00 to 10:00 p. in. be-
ginning February 20. It will in-
clude instruction in drawing, and
painting in oil, watercolor and
casein for both beginners and ad-
vanced students.

Beginners will receive group and
individual instruction in drawing,
color and composition. Advanced
students will work on individual
projects under the direction of the
instructor. The course carries no
college credit.
Mr. Davis won high praise from

Baltimore art critic Kenneth Saw-
yer recently for his one-man show
at tht Baltimore Museum of Art
in December and January. Saw-
yer said that Davis is "one of
the finds of recent years in the
Middle Atlantic region." and called
him "a painter of potential com-
parable stature" to the late Jack-
son Pollock.
Mr. Davis won the first artist's

prize this spring in the 28th Mary-
land Artists Exhibition at the Bal-
timore Museum for his painting
"Green Painting." He held a one-
man showing of his work at the
Nonagon gallery in New York City
in 1959, and last year was invited
back to that gallery in a two-
man show.
Prior to joining the Hood facul-

ty, Mr. Davis taught at the Cali-
fornia School of Fine Arts in
San Francisco and with the Adult
Education Authority, San Francis-
co's adult evening class system.
He holds tht A.B. and A.M. de-
grees from the University of
California, has studied in Paris,
and has exhibited his work in
many art centers.

RECORDS - RECORDS
YOU WANT 'EM-WE GOT 'EM!

45 R.P.M. 87c plus tax, 90c

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL ALBUMS

THESE ARE NOT SPECIAL PRICES -
THEY ARE JUST OUR REGULAR REAL

LOW PRICES!

Zenith and Hoffman TV Sets
Out-Perform Them All!

-SEE US FOR ANTENNA WORK-

Myers' Radio & TV
EAST MAIN STREET - PHONE HI 7-2202

ININON•41,0,0,04.4.0.0.041.0.4.#4•MOWNINIPV.IPM#4,00

SPECIAL GROUP of HEATERS
AT REDUCED PRICES
INSTANT GLO ELECTRIC HEATERS

Were $29.95 - NOW $26.00
ARVIN ELECTRIC HEATERS

Were $11.95 - NOW $9.95
ARVIN ELECTRIC HEATERS

Were $16.95 - NOW $13.50
GE INSTANT HEAT ELECTRIC HEATERS

Were $19.95 - NOW $15.95
Dainty Maid Electric Heaters $6.95
Electric Popcorn Poppers   $5.49
35-Piece Burgendy Dinnerware Set   $7.95

2-PC. FOAM RUBBER PARLOR SUITE
Marked Down to $139.95

$1.95 Sponge Mop   . $1.49

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS

PHONE HI 7-3784 EMMITSBURG, MD.

'February Designated

Heart Month
The month of February will be

observed throughout Maryland , as
"Heart Month" according to proc-
lamation by Governor J. Millard
Tawes.

In presentation ceremonies at
his Annapolis office, the Govern-
or delivered the formal proclama-
tion to Nelson T. Offutt, General
Chairman of the 1961 Maryland
Heart Fund campaign. Mr. Of-
futt received the document on be-
half of the Heart Association of
Maryland and its nine chapters
in the state.

Governor Tawes, in his proc-
lamation, noted that diseases of
the heart and blood vessels con-
stitute the Number One health
enemy in Maryland-as in the na-
tion. The document points out
that heart diseases cause wide-
spread suffering in Maryland, and
often create serious economic hard-
ship in Maryland homes and busi-
nesses.

Stressing that only through sci
entific research will we eventual-
ly find new knowledge for the con-
trol of the heart and blood ves-
sel diseases, the proclamation con-
tinues:
"The Heart Fund is the Number

One defense against these diseases
supporting research to develop
improved methods of diagnosing,
treating and controlling heart and
blood vessel disorders, and mak-
ing possible an effective program
of education and community ser-
vice to bring the benefits of new
knowledge to all citizens."
The Governor urged the support

of all citizens, businesses and or-
ganizations for the Heart Drive.

College Receives

Science Grant
The National Science Founda-

tion has awarded a grant of $3,030
to Saint Joseph College for sup-
port of an Undergraduate Re-
search Participation Program. Dr.
Joseph A. Solomon, Chairman of
the Science Department at Saint
Joseph College, announced that
the award is effective for one
year's research beginning June
1, 1961.
Among the projects made pos-

sible by the National Science
grant is the study of methods of
screening anti-cancer chemicals by
diffusion teachniques. Dr. Solo-
mon indicated that a new study of
chemical analysis of alloys by dif-
fusion would also be undertaken !
within the undergraduate research '
program.
The participation program has

been in operation at Saint Joseph
College for several years under
the direction of Sister Denise Eby,
Assistant Professor of Chemistry
and Biology,

Must Serve
Sentence In Jail

William H. Wetzel, Emmitsburg
RI, was returned to Adams County
jail to complete the serving of the
last part of a three-to-six-month
sentence on a burglarly and larc-
eny charge. He had been placed
on parole at the end of the three
months, January 29, 1960, and or-
dered to pay the costs of $48.75
during the next three months.
Since he had not paid, the parole
was revoked and he was returned
to jail to serve out the full sen-
tence.

Track To Observe
Golden Jubilee
Laurel Race Course is celebrat-

ing its Golden Anniversary this
year and would like to obtain any
photographs taken at the track
during the first year of operation
50 years ago-1911 to be exact.

If anyone possesses any pic-
tures of the track, or any owners,
jockeys, officials, horses etc., which
were on hand during that inaug-
ural meeting a half century ago,
Laurel officials would be deeply
appreciative if your would con-
tact the publicity department at
2 Commerce Street, Baltimore 2.

In addition, there may be some
racing fans of that era who own
other mementos such as programs,
tickets, badges, etc. The track
also would like to borrow these
for a brief period.
The photographs and other

things will be returned to their
owners as soon as possible.
The donors will he given two

admission tickets good any one
day during the spring meet, April
1-May 3.

None Injured

In Car Crash
An accident with no injuries was

reported on Sunday at 4:30 p. m.
oia the Apples Church Road, one-
half mile east of Thurmont. A
1955 Oldsmobile operated by Rod-
ney McNair, 20, of Emmitsburg,
and a 1956 Packard driven by
Harold Clark, 33 of Hagerstown,
collided at the entrance to a farm
lane, causing a total of $150 in
damages to both cars in the ac-
cident, Maryland State Police re-
ported.

Sugar and tobacco are govern-
ment monopolies in Iran.

Snow Crushes
Barn Roof
Eleven FFA Thurmont High

School boys have been credited
with doing a tremendous job in
helping clear the rubble on the
Edgar G. Emrich farm near
Creagerstown where the roof of
the big barn collapsed under heavy
snow last Thursday.
The student future farmers turn-

ed out on Saturday with two mem-
bers of the school faculty and set
in and worked helping clear up
the mess. •
The roof collapsed Thursday

around 6:30 p. m. while Emrich
his daughter Margo, and son
Charles, were in the barn feeding
the approximate 40 head of rattle
,in the structure.

Emrich said the volunteer help-

ers did in one day what it would
have taken him and his hands

months to do.

The barn is reportedly one of

the largest structures in the coun-

ty, measuring about 50 by 150 feet.

It was believed that some of the

sides of the building would be
salvaged.
A terribly loud crash announced

the ccllapse of the roof and for a
while the Emrichs were frightened
since they were in the building
feeding the stock.

It was reported that the shatter-
ed roof and snow crashed in on
the machinery and feed kept in
the top part of the barn. The low-
er part of the structure is kept for
sheltering the cattle.
The barn damage was not be-

lieved covered against the loss
since the insurance policy does

Lenten Meals
A Problem?

NOT WHEN YOU HAVE THE NECESSARY
ITEMS. YOU'LL FIND A COMPLETE LINE

ON OUR SHELVES.

• Tuna Fish

• Salmon

• Crab Meat

• Sardines

• Cheeses

• Macaroni

• Frozen Pizza
• Fresh Eggs

FRESH FISH and OYSTERS 
Many, Many Other Items

B. H. BOYLE
PHONE HI 7-4111 EMMITSBURG. , ID.

OFF AND RUNNING by John I. Dayr
A. 1111611 Dollar Winner

The eton blue and brown
cap of C. V. Whitney have
been familiar colors on race
tracks here and in England
since his grandfather, William
Collins Whitney, registered
them half a century ago when
he won the Epsom Derby with
Volodoyovslci. C. V. Whitney's
father, Harry Payne Whitney,
saw them carried to victory by
Regret, the only filly ever to
win the Kentucky Derby, and
through three generations they
have been borne to the win-
ners' circle by too many cham-
pions to list in this space. In
1960 the C. V. Whitney stable

• ,

;ii1' 
.10

When the Pilgrims planted
their first crop in the New
World-friendly Indians
told them to bury a fish with
each seed of corn. Decom-
posing fish enriched the soil
- a primitive form of ferti-
lizing - but an effective one.

became the second in history
to win over $1,000,000 in
purses. (Calumet. Farm, the
only other million-dollar-win-
ning stable, set an all-time
record of $1,402,436 in 1947
and also qualified as a million-
aire in 1948, '49, '52, '56 and
'67). C. V. Whitney has for
many years been building
toward the success his stable
has enjoyed in the past two
years. He takes a close per-
sonal interest in the manage-
ment of his Lexington, Ken-
tucky farm, its breeding oper-
ation and the racing stable.
One division of the Whitney
stable is currently at Santa
Anita under Trainer Bob
Wheeler; another is training
at Camden, South Carolina,
under Ivor Balding. With a
score or more of 2-year-olds
coming to the races this year
Whitney is hopeful of replace-
ments which will keep the
eton blue and brown silks
flying in front.

•••••

Primitive man learned to harvest
before he discovered how to plant.
When natural food supplies were ex,

'boosted - he moved his family to new
areas in search of more food. He had
no knowledge of how to enrich the
land with fertilizers.

Alunite Complex-a natural
mineral product mined in the
U.S.- is a perfect additive to
other fertilizers. Produced by the
Calunite Corporation, a division
of Hydrocarbon Chemicals, Inc.,
Alunite Complex returns needed
minerals, nitrogen, phosphorous
and potash to the soil-while
producing more superior yields.

Scientists have long recognized
the need to add minerals to speed
and intensify the growth of
plants. Unfortunately, many of
these fertilizers feed only the
plant - do nothing to revitalize
the soil.

not cover snow damage, it was
stated.

Emrich is president of thellIal-
timore milk shed of the Maryland
Cooperative Milk Producers Assn.
The students helping in the clear-

ing up operation were listed as:
Dennis Hoffman, Robert Valentine,
Roy Anders, Luther Ridge, La-
mar Martin, Strafford Lawyer, Ed-
die Whipp, Gary Whitmore, Rob-
ert Renner, Earl Boller and Gray-
son Long.

Also helping were William Ba-
ker, Thurmont High School agri
culture teacher, and Carlos Eng-

Science6
and

geectith

/ 
Consistent with the law in

physics that states, "two things
cannot occupy the same space at
the same time," doctors have
long known that decongestant,
antihistaminic and antibiotic
medication cannot enter filled-up
sinuses until space is created by
the suctioning of trapped sinus
air and mucus.

Relief through nasal suction
was available only through com-
plicated apparatus in a hospital
or doctor's office.

Consequent,-
ly, all sufferers
treating them-
selves at home
for sinus con-
gestion, head
colds and 'post-
nasal drip
have had to

make do with Partial, slow relief
provided by decongestant tab-
lets, nasal sprays and nose drops.
Then, a large medical research

center developed a nasal spray
with suction in one'squeeze bot-
tle, producing the same degree of
suction as the elaborate hospital
equipment. One manufacturer, is
about to market the product.

• Putting medication deep into
the sinuses as no ordinary nasal
spray or decongestant tablet
could ever do, the suction-plus-
medication product, called
Phenyl-Drane, contains a decon-
gestant and two antibiotics.
A non-prescription medication,

the new product has been proven
safe and effective in hundreds of
clinical studies by accredited
medical researchers and is now
available at many drug stores.

It amounts to another medical
breakthrough - another success
in man's campaign against
disease.

exalt

lar, also of the Thurmont school
faculty.

Masten Long, a neighbor of the
Emrichs, also was on the job Sat-
urday, helping with the clean-up
job.

Ralph Long observed his birth-
day Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Hahn,

Lodi, N. J., were weekend visit-
ors here of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence E. Hahn and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Elder.
Mrs. Edward Rosensteel quietly

observed her birthday on Valen-
tine's Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cool cele-

brated their wedding anniversary
Wednesday.
Mr. J. Earl Elder, Pittsburgh,

Pa., was a weekend visitor of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Elder.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Fitz Jr.

and family, Maine, are visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Fitz Sr. Following his furlough,
he will be transferred to Alabama
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rodgers

and family Baltimore, visited with
their parents, Mrs. Thornton Rod-
gers and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Top-
per, Sunday.

Daniel Saffer, Baltimore. spent
the weekend with his mother,
Mrs. Marie Saffer.
Mrs. Ralph F. Irelan and sis-

ter, Mrs. Bernardine Evans. Bal-
timore, are vacationing in Cali-
fornia for several weeks. ,

Motto of Kansas is "Ad astra
per aspera" or "To the stars
through difficulties."

JUST

ARRIVED!

Spring Bleuses
and

Skirts
HOUCK'S

Emmitsburg Md.

Box of 200

REXALL TISSUES
with p

Cough & Cold Product

urchase at regular
price of any
SUPER ANAPAC

24's

couciistuue.--1.49
LOZENGES.

.98

NASAL
SPRAY-

 ..98
COLD TABLETS.

50's ....... 1.69

SUPER ANAPAC IR.
for children

TABLETS.
24'S........  .89
New COUGH
SYRUP ............

Cara Nome COLOR

SHAMPOO
Choice of 12 shades.

Reg. $1.25

NOW 79c EACH

2 for 1.25
Recall BRITE or CASTILE SHAMPOO,
16 or. Reg. $1.69 YOUR CHOICE 1.19

98c VALUE

Round-the-Neck

MIRROR
with purchase of

FAST PERMANENT
Get mirror and permanent
for regular price of perma-
nent. Gentle, Regular,

Super or little Girls'.

BOTH for only 2.00

MI-31 ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION.
24 oz. Reg. $1.25 .89
Recall Rubbing ALCOHOL.
8 oz. Reg. 45c 

Triple Action COUGH SYRUP.
4 oz. Reg. $1.09  ..79
Glycerin SUPPOSITORIES.
Rexall. 24's. Reg. 89c...............
Recall ADHESIVE TAPE.
1/2" x 5 yds. Reg. 29c  .21
Roxbury HOT WATER BOTTLE. 1.89
Colors. Reg. $2.39 

GER-RITE
Vitamin and Iron

TONIC
Therapeutic, hi-potency

tonic for iron deficiency
anemia. 24 oz.

Reg. $4.59 4.YY

PINT VACUUM BOTTLE Rex by 1.59
Thermos it. $1.89 value 

PReUrmOeRdgBe."51D.E4S7. value.................._.....88
AIR REFRESHER. 
Recall

CReOxTTaIBNRegB.A6L9LcS.

Card of 60. Reg. 25c  2f.r.29
 .49

BOBBY PINS.

fgEE QUIK-PADS (12 sterile
.••• gauze squares) when you buy

Rexall Aerosol MBERTcHIOLAIE*
at regular price

$vall.zues 7

*(Thimerosal-LIlly)

FEB. 13th through
FEB. 25th

BALL PEN

when you buy a
I Rexall DELUXE

TOOTH BRUSH
Get tooth brush and 49evalue pen for regular priceof tooth brush. Cholce of6 styles.

Both
for WY 69c

Rexall TISSUES
400's. Reg. 29c 5 f 1 00Or •
White or pastel.

TOOTH PASTE Rexall
Giant 63/4 or. 83c

150 ENVELOPES
Social size. Giant poty-pact*.49

PAN OVITE Tablets
Daily multi-vitamins. 6930's. Reg. 98c 

Household GLOVES
Pink or maize latex. Reg. 79c....-•40

Boxed STATIONERY .39
$Loo value 

Rexall SHAVE CREAM Ka
Ready-Shave aerosol. Reg. 98C..... •I

Cara Nome PEROXIDE no
For hair bleaching. Reg. 25c  SIO

Rex ALARM CLOCK Iao
Choice of colors. Reg.$2.98..._ g•

HAIR SPRAY
Brite Set. 11 oz. Reg. $1.69 .79

FREE 3-Mlnute TIMER
when you buy a

FEVER
THERMOMETER
at regular price

Choice of Clifton
adult or Rexall Baby
thermometer.

Timer with 
1.69Thermometer

Recall ASPIRIN.
5-grain, 200's.
Reg. 95c 
Buffered ASPIRIN
Rexall. 200's.
Reg. $1.49 
MONACET APC. 200's 1.19Reg. $1.45  

Nnw GIANT SAVINGS on threeu In, popular PAIN RELIEVERS! t.7-1.

171.69

1.23

Rexall Q MX-BANDS
Sterile adhesive bandages.
Choice of mercurochrome,plain or

Reg. 43c
"True-Skin." 37.,
Finger-Tip QUIKBANDS
To cushion and protectsore fingers. 18's.
Reg. 69c 4
Plus Federal Tax on Some Items

SEE MGM-TV's, "National Velvet" - SUNDAYS NBC-TV

poi
Bands

Peoples Drug Store
THE REXALL DRUG STORE

26 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

"Over 65 Years of Dependable Service"


